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MR. WILLIS’ EXPERIENCE.IN THIS THE FIEND ?SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAUCTION SALES. A
AND Who Mnnlfrnl the Worn ou In Wliilee.

A London Feb. 11, despatch from Dun
dee says the murderer of the woman 
whose mntiiated remains were found in 
a chest there today, is W. II. Bury, hue-, 
band of the victim. Bury was a resi
dent of Whitechapel, London, and his 
antecedents suggest he is probably Jack 
(He Ripper, and he is subject 
tti fits of unconscious “murder” mania. 
Bury says he left Whitechapel three 
weeks ago, but refuses to say why. He 
acknowledges he had no business requit
ing his attention in Dundee. He says lie. 
and bis wife drank heavily laat 
night.
got to bed. Upon awakening be says he 
Sound bis wife lying upon 
floor with a rope around her neck. Act
uated by a sudden mad impulse, 
Which he cannot account, he seized"! 
knife and slashed her hotly. Upon reaefcn 
returning he became alarmed and hastily 
crushed the body into a chest think
ing to make his escape. He found 
he could not ieave his wife’s re
mains and finally resolvdd to inform 
the police. The theory of the police offi
cials is that Burl’s w ife knew of the 
Acts connecting him with the East End 
atrocities, and that she took him to Dun
dee in hope of preventing 
of the crimes.
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“As he fell my , 
up and throwing 
carried it back to ci 
on the part of my b. 
decapitat ion of the d 
customary in native w ars. and it was only 
in order to save his head that my brother 
picked the body up.”

“After securing the body, my brother 
returned to th» scene of battle anil before 
it was ended, saw some twenty of my 
relatives shot down by the opposing 
forces. Nearly all those killed xvere 
cousins and lie longed to the Tumasaga 
tribe.”

Mrs. Willis translated the letter con
taining the sad intelligence with tears in 
her eyes and as she concluded she gave a 
second n Iterance to the hope that the 
Samoans wonld lie under the protection 
of the American flag soon.

A. A. Willis, the subject of this inter
esting sketch, is a son of J. A. Willie» 
Esq., of Indiantown, and will be remem- 
liered by readers of The Gazette as one, 
whose success in life was foreshadowed

1IE WI.I.N WHAT HE SAW WHILE IN 
THE SAMOAN ISLANDS.Handsome New Furniture,

AT AUCTION.
THE PARNELL INQUIRY.

An IiMlInnlown Bay on I he Islands of 
I lie Pacific.

fS.-in Francisco Examiner.]

A'RONS EXAMINATION OF LE 
FA HON.ME

HsÈïSS&svïs
consigned for prompt sale.

On WEDNESDAY MORNING, Feb. 13th.
,t 10J0o'déek,.tmjiiA«etioniRn<m., 32 Print.

"‘"k- T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

THE

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Ag oil painting of the harbor of Apia, 
8$»oan Islands, in 
of the Examiner office, corner of 
O’Farrell street and Grant avenue, has 

l attention during the past 
Vowds have viewed the

Conversation with Par
nell.

lie Relates a the window

by telegraph to the gazette.

London, Feb. 12—The cross-examinat- 
ation of LeCaron, witness for the Times, 
was continued upon re-esembling of the 
sitting of the Parnell Commission today. 
He said he visited Europe five times 
since 1867, sometimes in a professional 
capacity sometimes unprofessionally. He 
reported himself to the authorities on 
each occasion—except in 1876—neither 
O’Kelley nor Parnell had ever written to 
him. The Feniaas axpelled O’Kelley 
because he had joined 

uthe
O'Leary denounced O’Kellev. He be

lieved that OT>eary was a violent oppon- 
nent of the League. He delivered sealed 
packets "from Devoy and O’Leary, to 
Egan, in Paris, 
acknowledged that, the security of 

alone

attracted qppçl 
. two days. 
picture and discussed the latest war news 
from the islands. The picture is an ex
cellent one. In the distance is seen Lau- 
lii, which thé German forces recently 
Itomharded. It is a peaceful, quiet look
ing place, and when one views the rich 
hillsides, the unpretentious huts of the 
natives clustered together, and the ves
sels of difieront, nationalities riding at 
anchor in the roadstead, it is difficult to 
imagine that the country is in à state of 
turmoil a ml on the eve of being a scene

.ease in ex- 
.. irancs over 1889. 

which he proposed to 
ihe surplus rexenue received in 

1888 and the sums expected to accrue 
from the new sugar law. It is also pro
posed to meet the extra military budget 
of 180,000,000 francs by an 
issue of bonds redeemable in 18 
vears. The Budget reserves the right to 
inodifv the proposals in the event of the 
liquor or income taxes being adopted, 

ups, on commenting on the early prê
tât ion of the Budget, says it is desir

able for the interests of the Paris exhibi
tion, a vote be taken on as soon a» posai be.

HUTCHINGS & Co. He does not know how hS
95 SHABES CENTRAL FIRE 

INS. CO’S. STOCK
BY AUCTION.

101 to 107 Germain Street. the . ii the 
*n as it is

«ale. good investment. NO. ParnellHUNTER, movement.in Ten

AMUSEMENTS. of xvar.
The painting is the projierty of A. A. 

Willis, a contractor and an old resident 
of this city, who passed a number of 
years on the islands in the employ of 
Godefroy & Co., the German firm that it 
is claimed was the cause of the recent 
trouble in the islands.

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materia ls in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
66c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 

! on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 

| a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
thinking it was half-price 
was not this 110.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods. As for Ulsterings we 

! haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans ? A few.

TORONTO TOPIC*.MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON.

in 1881, and
a recurrence The Jesuit* Bill Create* a Ntlr-Ono 

Language for I he Dominion Parlta*prevented
him from opening the packets. He saw 
Egan in America in 1883. Later Egan 
introduced him to Parnell in the lobby of 
the House of Commons. He conversed 
with Parnell and was complimented 

his work.

theHAMILTON Late Loeal New*.
THE STORM.

Yesterday morning the thermometer 
registered even lower than zero. At 11 
a. m. storm signal No. 3, indicating an 
easterly gale, was ordered up. About 
T o’clock this morning the storm began 
flowing from the north, changing later 
on, to the northeast. Nobody can say 
there is’nt plenty of snow now, for, al- 
though only three inches hax’o fallen 

2*“™ there are drifts as high as ten inches 
PftI?e,l s er a foot.

[special to the gazette]
Toronto, Feb. 12.—The young Liberal 

Club will invite the Hon. L. H. Davies, 
M. P. to address a Toronto audience on

Maxaokr.HARRY L. CHURCHILL. Mr. Willis speaks the Samoan langu
age fluently and is familiar with the af
fairs of the country. In a conversation 
with an Examiner reporter yesterday, he 
stated that from private advices and the 
report of the Examiner’s correspondent, 
there was not the slightest doubt but 
what the Germans were to blame, and 
that they forced the natives into fight

“I was a resident in the island during 
Consul Greenebaum’s administration,” 
said Mr. Willis, “and will state that Mr. 
Greeneb&um averted more than one out
break. It was only his decisive action 
that prevented the Germans from seiz
ing the" islands about three years ago.

“The Germans have become very un
popular with a large majority of the 
natives. They have made a mistake and 
meddle too much with politics, instead of 
attending strictly to commercial pursuits, 
as the Americans have done. For years 
the Germans liave lost no opportunity to 
foment strife among the islanders, hop
ing thereby to obtain control of the 
country.

“The resources of the islands, as is well 
known, are enormous, and are of the ut
most commercial value to this country. 
That America will eventually gain con
trol there I have not the slightest doubt. 
This fact is manifest. In spite of the 
comparatively recent date at which 
Amerigms began muting there, they 
have rapidly outdistanced the Germans, 
who have had a foothold on the islands 
for many years. This is due, principally, 
to„the fairness with which Americans 
treat the natives; while, on the other 
hand, it is claimed that the Germans 
never miss an opportunity to get the 
best of the Samoans in trade and other-

(. ommencingTuesday Evening, Feb. 12th, 
Opening Bill.the Greatest of nil Comedies,

“CALIFORNIA DETECTIVE !
The Unrestricted Reciprocity.

The Jesuits bill continues to he the 
leading topic of political discussion here. 
A protest will shortly be made outside 
of the orange body and 
of all including Catholics who 
the bill will lie sought. The 
extremely bitter at. the action of the 
Government.

The Young Liberal Club 
ed debate, decided that bt

by him 
Irish brotherhoodRepublican 
was then opposing Parnell as far as home 
organisations were concerned. Parnell 
o#tnplained of the opposition and said 
home and sister organization would have 
been crippled had they not 
assistance from America. At 
request witness saw Devoy and Sullivan 
anti two others* in “ America, He did 
not write the result of the conversations 
with these men to Parnell because he had 
not been requested moreover Egan bad 
instructed the witness to Write him. The 

Parnell had

by the energy, stndiousness and perse
verance which characterized his youth.

Change of Bill Nightly.
Grand Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.3ÜO .clock.

siësisï®3-** & MCKAY, the co-operation 
bject to 
I lobe isA MIXED-UP COUPLE.

Hnsband and Wife Who Have Too spirit-
officialthat but one 

language should prevail in the Dominion 
parliament.

Many Wlvew and Hnwbamlw.SPBHCEirS
Standard Dancing Academy.

New clauses will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

otmg Ladies, Masters and

Weather reports from various places 
are as follows:

Montreal—Light snow falling22degrees 
above.

Toronto—Clear, 12 al>ove.
Winnipeg—zero.
Donald—31 above.
New Westmieter—Clear 39 above.
New York, clear, about 20 degress above
A strong cold wind accompanies the 

fenow and those who are doomed to tramp 
about look far from happy. Notwith
standing the fact that there is a storm 
the Quebec Express nearly arrived on 
time being only a few minutes late.

Long Island City, N. Y., Feb. 9.—A 
strange case of domestic complications 
has come to light here. Yesterday mor
ning a comely German, Maggie de Lare, 
was engaged cleaning a car in the Long 
Island railroad depot, when a man enter
ed xvhom she immediately recognized 
as Clinton IT. Hall, to whom 
she had been married 13 years ago, 
and who had deserted her five years 
afterward. As the man’s eyes fell upon 
her, he ran out of the car and disappear
ed. The woman made inquiries about 
him, and learned that he held a responsi
ble position with the Long Island Ex
press Company. Mrs. de Lare, or Hall, 
says that her husband left here to go 
with a servant girl who had $2,000. 
Shortly after leaving 
at work and had him arrested, but he 
got out of the’«mW ««I she had not

years, and then give him 
up for dead; and bad married De Lare, 
with whom she now lives happily on 
Staten Island. Hall has another wife, 
supposed to be the servant girl referred 
to, and three children. He does not 
deny that he was married to the present 
Mrs. de Lare.^or;that lie left her as she 
states, but says he got a divorce from her 
in Nexv York six years ago, before he 
married again. He came here from 
Stamford Ct, about a year ago. Mrs. 
de Lare says she was never served with 
any papers in a divorce, and does 
not believe her husband secured a 
divorce. She did not intend to cause 
him any trouble, being well satisfied 
with her present husband.

97f°AfternooD^’ for Y

All the popular dances taught in a term of® 
lesson». Comb and skk for youbbklvbb. Lon t

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, ling Street.

DON'T LIKE COERCION.

Wtmt English Statesmen are fiayl: * 
Abroad.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 12.—The Daily 
correspondent says, that Balfour’s 
ods of coercion are much discussed by 
the leading English politicians, and 
statesmen who are wintering in 
Riveria. It is reported that Lord H 
ington has spoken strongly on the matter. 
Lively debates are expected during the 
coming session of Parliament.

conversations with 
no references to Egan. The- 
most important part 
Parnell’s conversation concerned the 
views as revolutionists. 
he did not see why an insurrection shonid 
be unsuccessful. He had heard this 
before from Egan.

News’

He declared

King St. art-

TO LET. SHOULD BE DONE AWAY XX1TH.
A ferocious Newfoundland dog has an 

A fewFBENCH OPINION. owner living on Coburg street 
days ago it attaked a gentleman, and 
only after some trouble, and a bad scare 
did he succeed in getting away from it. 
Lftst’night a young man had occasion to 
go that way, when the dog sprang out at 
him. He beat it back with a

away without being bitten. He 
action against thé Gw

TO LET. THE (CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
"W" HE "ST?

A HI* Rimlan Mmw.

BY TBLBGBArti TO THE GAZETTE.
On tk. Plunge of the New Eleeilen 

Bill.
BY TSLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabis, Feb. 12.—The adoption, by the; 
Chamber of Deputies last night of the; 
scrutin d’arrondiaaement bill afforded

Advertiements under this head 
(limited to three lines) will he in
serted ior Ten Cents for a single 
Insertion, fifty cents a week. For 
each additional line a charge of 
three cents an insertion will he 

-made.

her she found him\ St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—The govern
ment has granted a concession for a peri
od of 81 years to a company which pro
pose to join the Black Sea and the Sea 
of Azov. The company has a capital of 
■86,000,000 francs.

Because it hae the heaviest Caatmga ^S,the

“HEiBHrsir -ti;
Sto~' mnch

An 1 the advaotaiee to be derived ton, ite use. “ We armed the republic yesterday; we
^ t0 di»a™ « tomorr”w by :ating

fo those who may call it will afford us pleasure to for the revision of the Constitution.’ 
Ziite^"‘S^iJuÆaVatoiuïf'Sîî>" The Journal DesDebates says: “The 
pnl-=t”geKtoSnd^ en- establishment of the scrutin d'anond.s-
gaied in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 ament SVStem of X'OtlDg can result favor- 
îw&yîowîy the8extraordinary^eméfid.^lTbi9 ably with a moderate cabinet in office.'' 
ŒeT7ntd“e“?&u"T.ttbCfo7ia The Radical journals fear the conse- 
good thing. quences that will follow the adoption of
greatoUnvenüon°of"tendent Hm^Ui’cnnnècthm the measure. The Monarchic! and 
with the Stove trade. Boulangist papers declare that the action

of the Chamber of Deputies in passing 
the bill will not change the verdict of Lite 
electors who, they say, do not desire any 
more parliamentary ism.

stick and
]v

fivev; -
r—

says:t % m NOT Y8T .ARRIVED.

Steamship New Brunswick xvhich 
ought to have sailed from Boston yester
day morning was delayed on account of 
the storm, and was to have left to-day. 
at 12 o’clock.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.

The spacious vestry of Leinster street 
Baptist church was completely filled 
last evening and the special music xvas 
enjoyed. Service each evening this week 
at 7.45.

Imperial Federation.
(special to the gazette.)

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 12.—Mr. Parkin, 
of St, John. N. B„ General Lanne and 
others will address a great Imperial Fed
eration meeting here,next Monday even
ing.

*H$3SkBDU-D1NU known as Sackviiie Hotel,

lliiliP
•BssaWeara
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Mrs. Willis, the wife of the gentleman, 
wa|,also seen. She is a native of the 
islands and the daughter of a chief. Her 
maiden name xvas Laulli, she l>eing 
named after the point where the great 
battle between Mataafa and Tamasese

Portland City Connell.
The regular meeting of the Portland 

Council took place last evening, Mayor 
Chesley presiding. Aldermen Holder 
and Morrow were absent.

Communications from Edwin Poole, J. 
F. Rourke and Robert McConachy were 
read and referred to the assessment 
committee.

Samuel G. Kilpatrick declined 
re-appointed an assessor.

A petition was read from Gen. Warner, 
Mr. Hawker and others, asking for an 
electric light on Mount Pleasant.

The Slaughter House returns for the 
vear were read and ordered to be printed.
’ The accounts of the Chamberlain were 
submitted and handed over to the audi
tors. The auditors submitted !a report 
on the school accounts, and made a thor
ough explanation of the hooks in prepar
ing the report which went back to 1880. 
The report proved there was no deficiency 
in the school accoimt as was alleged.

The accounts committee recommended 
ment of hills amounting to $1,049.99.

oThe bills of George Waring for $025, 
and John Quinlan for $75, on electric 
light account were ordered to lie paid.

Aid. Wallace moved that Alex. McDon
ald he paid the balance due him on his 
contract on Bentley street—Carried.

The police oominittee recommended 
that Policeman Corbett l>e appointed a 
permanent officer, and reported the 
charges against officer Laskey were not 
sustained. Aid. McGoldrick raised the 
point that the police committee should 
get authority from the council before 
they appoint an additional man on the 
force, and said if an additional policeman 
xvas required he should be detailed for 
duty in (the vicinity of tthe Suspension 
bridge, where rowdies congregate at all 
hours of the night.

The chairman of the police committee 
explained that officer Woods was con
fined to his house by illness and another 
was necessary. The report was adopted.

The light committe reported that the 
Electric light station was in working 
order and that William Cleary had been 
appointed Engineer at $500 and B H 
Melvin, electrician at $600. Adopted.

James Wilson, Thomas McElroy and 
M. Coll were appointed school trustees.

The Sewerage Commission reporteil 
they had purchased right of way through 
J. H. Boyd’s property for $50.

Aid. Wallace spoke of the smallness of 
the sexverage fees received the last year, 
saying there was no assessment for 
sewers ; that there was no fund for the 
maintainence other than entrance fees, 
which amounted to $265 in 1887, and in 
1888 the collections from entrance fees 
amounted to $150. Aid. Wallace also 
pointed out that about $2000 was uncol
lected of entrance fees due the city, and 
the street fund was taken for maintain- 

of sewers. Mr. E. R. Gregory, the 
city solicitor, had his salary increased 
$100 for the purpose of paying him for 
these collections, but as only $150 was 
realized last year, the city is actually 
benefitted $50. He thought some 
legislation should be sought whereby 
the mode of collection should be simpli-

.... RANT, 
Barrister at Law, 

52 Princess St.

EMERSON & FISHER,
asaurs, A*es sratsaS

CURLING.

The city vs, county native born are 
playing on the Thistle curling rink at 
points for the Knox stones.

A special meeting of the Thistle curling 
club will he held this evening.

Messrs. Hartland McDougall, Duncan 
Intyre and James Dawes, accompani

ed by Mr. McShane and Arthur Boyer, 
M. P. P., have arrived in Quebec. They 
allege their business to be in connection 
with the purchase of a site for a new 
palace hotel there.

MONKY AND TKADF..

Kates of F.xcbac*6—To-day
Buying.

...91

was fought.
Mrs. Willis is a splendid specimen of 

She is a little under
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

womanhood.
medium height, has a Hear olive com
plexion, large dark eyes, with a wealth 
of black hair, and is frequently taken for 

At the annual meeting of the Y. M.. a Spanish woman. She speaks English 
C. Association this evening reports from flnent)y an(l has lie come much attached 
twelve committees will be heard. The ylia country. She expressed great in- 
report of the Finance committee shows Agnation at a published statement that 
that while in 1884 the gross receipts of t|lR Kanakas, meaning Samoans, and 
the Association were $1300, in 1888 they Chinese were of the same class. "I love 
were well up to $6000, almut $2000 being my ^ople,” said the lady, “and dislike 
derived from outside subscriptions. (Q ace ,|iem abused. It is my prayer to
Ms^laltg^rLT^ Hve to see the day when the islands and
those seeking work; while the report of the people will be under the protection 
the rooms and library committee deals ot the American flag. ....
chiefly with the numerous changes that ‘ I have much l'all™' ,° <1v®, Î ’ '

5SS1 S'f “vomi 'The^y then exp,ained that shortly 
mittee composed of 20 active members of after King Malietoa was dethroned m 
the association will he elected. theeariy P«cM» and ex-Mon^a

also arrested and deported to the Mar
shall Islands, which are under control of 
the Germans where he is yet in exile.

Yesterday Mrs. Willis received a let
ter from one of her relatives in the is
lands, detailing the recent engagement 
between the natives and Germans. The 
missive reached lier in a round about 
way, having been first delivered to the 
address in this city where she formerly 
lived, and then going across the bay to 
Ylemada where she and her husband 
reside, with their child, in a cosy cottage 
on Ban Jose avenue.

The letter is written in the native lan
guage, and, while in main the account of 
the fight corresponds with that of Mr. 
Klein, the Examiner correspondent, it 
puts & new phase upon the question as 
to which party fired nrst. It has hetherto 
been understood that the Germans opened 
fire, but according to the letter to Mrs. 
Willis, it appears that the conflict was 
the result of a mistake on the par 
the natives. Mrs. Willis explained how 
it came about

In the islands, she said, there is a tribe 
known aS Monono men, belonging to the 
former King, Malietoa. This tribe is sup
posât to do all the fighting on the water, 
and each night an outpost in the shape 
of canoes full of Monono men is placed. 
Then, there is a following of the Mataafa 
party, known as Tuamasaga men. They 
all belong to one family, and must lead
1,1 According to Mrs. Willis’ advices the 
conflict was a result of an attempted 
sneak made by the Germans. The regu
lations of the German navy require that 
the sailors were white blouses. On the 
night of the trouble two boatloads ot 
Monono men were riding at anchor in the 
roadstead, when there loomed up in the 

'distance several boats. The lookouts 
took them for hostile natives and raised 
an alatSi The result was that the na
tives

O'BRIEN'S CASE.

Ho Will l>e Tried on Thursday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Feb. 12.—O’Brien was taken 
from Tralee to Killarney to-day, where 
lie was arraigned on the last summons 
issued against him for violating the 
Crimes Act. O’Brien looked haggard. 
When the case was called into court he 
asked for an adjournment on the ground 
that he had not been able to consult 
counsel. The conrt granted the request 
and set the hearing for Thursday. The 
government posted a proclamation along 
the route from Tralee to Killarney for
bidding the gathering of crowds. O’Brien 
was escorted by a force of military.

EARTHQUAKE.

2sTO"W OZPZEHST,
Annual Meeting Y. M. C. A.With a Complete Stock of

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.FOR SALE OR TO LET. J. E. HOLMAN, Selling.

104 p. cent. 
10 p. cent 
i prem.

London, 60 day.
Do., sight...

New York..........
Mg-*"" . ' .'.'itA. F. DeFOREST & CO., .'.iih

MERCHANT TAILORS. New York Market*.
SXNew York, Feb. 12.

|! 8 ! ' I,
Is SI a 5

103| 1034 103 100i 12000

"552 M] MÎ 55" 12000

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

Chi. Bur Jt Quin 
N Y Central 
Gen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware & Hudw 
D St Lack

PROBABLY ANwÊÊwm=ï£!SpSSEvfe
Ruai Estate

« ^ MThe Nolae that Frightened the Edmon
ton People.Ei ad les Garments a Npeeialty. City Police Court.

James McKinnon was up this after
noon on a charge of Sergeant Hughes 
with keeping ferocious and unmuzzled 
dogs. It appears that Hughes was bitten 
last April by one of these dogs,and lately 
has tieen attacked several times by them. 
McKinnon was let go on promise to keep 
them tied up.

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

271 ai aj ajrJ $ $ f2i300il ! 1
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—At Edmonton, N. 
W. T., last Thursday, a loud report like 
that of a cannon shot, followed by a rum
bling noise like thunder, only apparent
ly under ground, was heard by many 
people in the town and surrounding 
country. At Stony Plain, about fifteen 
miles from Edmonton, it was most audi
ble, some report having pen 
slight tremble of ’the earth. It 
ently came from the West and was most 
probably a shock of earthquake or some 
meteoric disturbance.

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER,
KJtT 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis. Pacific 
N Y à New England
toXrePÎilêcprel G2Î 02É C2Î

M ’“S
ij M § 381
27 §* 48? 48| 9000

5200

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

5300

E. & F. S. FINLEY, 62 9000 
105J 11000 

31 i 500JAS. ROBERTSON, 5800DEALERS IN

«'rnulied Corn and Oal». 
IlurUvvlirai Meal. Flour, 
Oats. Feed. Corn Meal. 
OmI Meal and General 

CJroeeries.

Ph. St Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

Weather Reports.)
Point Lepreaux 9 a. in. wind X. E. 

Therm 16.
N. moderate, snowing;

26j 1700 
63 18000vaded a.Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

S!w 200aTexas Pacific 
Union Pacifie 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W pref

ecc""*
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top Sc St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Ceo 
West Ends 
Eastern

appar- strong, snowing 
3. p. m. wind 

Therm. 18.

r400085* 560085j

oi 5ii sij 5ij .
Veau vins Bracing np.

BY TELEGRAPH TO 'HIE GAZETTE.

Naples, Feb 12.—A shock of earth
quake was felt in this city yastenlay. 
Vesuvius is again active.

i 11 iA Nurse’s Reward. 12000
[special TO GAZETTE.]

Quebec, Feb. 12.—Richard Freeman of 
Lorette, a justice of the peace, who was 
badly scorched at a fire there recently, 
has just rewarded his nurse, Mrs. 
Widow Smith, who kindly tended him 
through his illness, by marrying her; 
both are octogenarians;*

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET. 1053
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. t Ot

POPULAR PRICES. Chicago Markets.Zrsr Ld.‘rHi,h.., a.
***» ’§ f if iig

c,'rn‘l" 11 i i
6. 1 si I

p°rk-fc u ff

Stocks and Bonds.

Fr„mJ.M-B"pSLT*Sfr”
St, John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

kcr, No, 65

FURS, FURS Disorderly Pollliclnns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I Madrid, Feb. 12.—At a banquet given 
by the republican club of this city last 
night to celebrate the proclamation of 
the republic of 1873 the discussion ended 
in disorder. The officers of the club were 
compelled to dissolve the meeting.

An Officer’s Suicide.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

•a Vienna, Feb. 12.—Litiut. Shepeshazy, 
who committed suicide by shooting 

!j himself before a mirror yesterday, had 
just returned from a mourning service 
for the late Prince Rudolph, when he 
committed the deed.

JulyWe put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- 
Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at

Asked. Offer.Bank

mS*::::»» .g. g?
sHÆK”.^°.4 Jï | f
People’s Bank of N. B 150 ne 260 195

the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

85j
35SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.

BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Boat Coney Ac.,
COIALABS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, At.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear Ac., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, *e., 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Av.

ADJVSTAhLÿ COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

11 57 11 75 11 67

881 88j 883 88
u s Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128’ & 129j

London Markets.

Petroleum

«SÜSf::::::::;:» ÏK 1
Ontario.......................... 100 3j pc 131 11»)

Mm'treil'fel'ÿ..'.'.'. « SbJ JJ!

estey ALLWOOD & CO,, London, Feb 12,

a£3MqS~'^L:::
Do. do do seconds.... 

minois Central....................

do." Seconds..................

New York Central........

Ss. i-ïüü:

SS:e:

08 Prince Wm. St.
311

fied..’S Aid. Price moved that by-law commit
tee be authorized to prepare any bills 
deemed necessary and advertise the
SaAki. WaîSice moved that the road- 
master instruct the St. John City Rail- 
wa^ company not to put salt on their

Aid. Murphy moved that Aid. Chesley 
be added to the by-law committee and 

Aid. Wallace be erased

Coptni 43|
651

Late Ship News.

: "1.1
. 54

>°8ermftns, it appears, in order to 
surprise the floating guard discarded 
tliewr- white blouses and donned dark 
clothing. In consequence, they were 
tired upon, the Manono men taking them 
for members of the Tamesese party. The 
m®ffcke was not discovered until a num
ber of the Germans had been slain. As 
soon as the natives found that they were 
firing upon white men they retreated to 
the shore. They then dispatched

7 & 9 Market Square. Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Blaye, 12th inst, ship City Camp, Knox, frcpi 
New York.

Notice to Mariners.

TheIt Does Snow In Europe.
London, Feb. 12.—A severoeiow storm 

is reported throughout Syria and Swit
zerland. The storms in Germany con
tinue. The railways everywhere are 
blocked, and accidents are frequent,

IF. W. WISDOM,
Mill» Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.waaœsi

be conducted under the style and firm of
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Ô & Ooth and E^,wXght lmn%8, Hon Water |p/; W«,to.

wM^'ce^ng

’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. i‘ ">"d«.

Liverpool Markets.

mmmêm
lures steady.

visible.bat that ie of no use to mariners.

Geo. S. DoForol h Sons. that the name of 
therefrom. As Aid. Wallace rose to 
speak Aid. Price moved an adjournment, 
which was carried at 9.25 o’clock.SteaGEO. S. DeFOREST, and

St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889.
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this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,States, but that a Canadian company building in New Brunswick. The de- 
Fhgqged in this business has established velopment of a larger trade with South 

,tc/ff ««Agency in Buenos Ayres, with every America would also benefit shipbuilding 
j/t*cr MDrokpect of doing a successful business, with us by giving employment to a class 
JJ* i1 It would seem also that cotton cloth of of large brigantines and barques of a 

a lighter texture than we use in Canada moderate size, such as we have hereto- 
can be sold in the Argentine Republic fore built in large numbers in this Pro 
and that one Canadian cotton manufac- vinee. 
turer has already agreed to manufac- 
ure cottons for export to South America 
as soon as regular communication 
is opened up. Mr. Jones also finds in 
South America a profitable market for a 
cheap grade of woollen goods manufac
tured in Canada, and also for liorsenails, 
nails, tacks etc. With regard to horse 
nails, he states, he noticed while in 
Buenos Ayres, that they use a different 
kind from the horse nails used in Canada.
He bought a few of them and gave'tliem 
to a Canadian manufacturer. He at once 
made a sample, similar to the one Mr.

On Wednesday last the Globe publish- Jones Save him, and forwarded it to a 
ed a statement of the debts of St. John New York house engaged in the Argen- 
and Portland, in which it proved, to its *}ne trade, and the result has l>een that 
own satisfaction, that the two cities owed he received an order for several tons of 
the large sum of $4,078,346 or about these nails to goto Buenos Ayres, with 
a bead of the population. We showed an intimation that additional large or- 
next day that this statement was atro- ders for similar goods would follow. 
ciously false, and that it exaggerated the *t would seem, as the result of Mr.
debts of the two cities to the extent of Jones’s observations that a large trade
$1,413,426 and, in Friday's and Saturday’s 1 in coal and lnmber with 8011111 America

already awaits our enterprise, and that 
a good business in several lines of manu
factured goods can be built up between 
Canada and South America as soon as a 
steamship line making regular trips is 
established. Mr. Jones mas given to 
understand that, in the event of Canada 
granting a subsidy toalinejof steamships 
running between Canada and River Plate, 
the Argentine Republic would probably 
grant a similar amount. We hope before 
many months to see such a line es
tablished, and we shall be greatly dis
appointed if St. John is not made its last 
point of departure from Canada. We 
congratulate Mr. Jones on the industry

An error occurred in the statement of i “n?,abili,ty h« has disphyed in the ml- 
the indebtedness of St John and Port-i le^lon information and the prepar- 
land published a few days ago. The | at ion of this eminently practical report, 
following is a correct statement:— .........................

MEN YOU HEAR OF.mmi
David Dudley Field is making prep

arations for a trip to Egypt.
Senator Ransom has represented North 

Carolina at Washington for many years, 
but has never yet taken his wife there to 
live.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Masons and Builders.eninsr (STrjflays cxfm 
^Mbury Street. /#

tfitJW/u For all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine. 

i “I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an
The Duke of Westminster has made invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

deadly enemies of the London doctors. | and other ailments of the throat and 
He has stipulated in granting new leases 
to medical men that no brass plates shall 
be placed on their doors.

A. M. Cannon, the Washington terri
tory millionaire, was peddling sewing 
machines in Portland, Ore., nine years 
ago, and today his wealth is estimated at 
between $4,000,000 and $6,000,000.

Charles Prince, of Boston, says that 
twenty years ago a Harvard graduate 
didn’t know the difference between a 
sloop, a cutter and a cat boat, and now 
it’s the only thing he does know.

It is not generally known that the 
Potter family, which includes several 
bishops, the society actress and many 
persons of prominence, are all descend
ants of Paraclete Potter, bookseller,
Poughkeepsie.

Viscount Hinton still perambulates 
London with his barrel organ and a 
placard attached setting forth that he is 

no broke son of Earl Poulett, and 
id to be doing a roaring business.

Albert Hawkins, coachman at the 
White House for Presidents Grant, Hayes,
Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland, will re
tire from Washington after March 4, and 
go into the service of Mrs. Cleveland, 
to whom he is warmly attached.

At the festivities attending the em
peror of China’s marriage next year will 
be employed 40,000 horn lanterns, 12,000 
glass lamps and 24,000 pieces of embroid
ered silks, and skilled artificers are now 
hard at work manufacturing these ar-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches. »

Slating and Cement Work a specialty£ gf j *£ a/jlyhouse
«O Ê ' j £/ o/S* John and

j1 Fdt: or/& month tor
i" gBr< _w. cents. The sub-
/ <9»rmiS8h may be paid at the

*<7 -"o^tbd, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y A NP° 

PROMPTLY.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS,
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTHRS Etc

lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

It is said that President Harrison’s 
policy is to be a Southern policy, and that 
a good part of his message will bo devot
ed to the alleged wrongs of the blacks in 
the South. The Republican party would 
be wise to let these bitter race questions 
sleep. Only a fanatic of the worst kind 
can be got to believe that an ignorant 
plantation negro should be able to govern 
by his vote an educated and intelligent 
white man. The proper Southern policy 
for a President is to let the South alone 
to work out its own salvation, and to 
cease to encourage the members of his 
party to preach a crusade of hatred 
against, the South.

7r t
Lung Diseases, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.”—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which hail settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,

Ronr. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

\V. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

ST. JOHN.X. B., MONDAY, FEB. 11. 1880 reepagpe PITH, O-A-FSTHE GLOBE HAS TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE
CORN. and genu' sizes, with works 

and coses of equal value. 
VI One Person in each lo- 
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and re
liable line of Household 
Samples. These samples, at 
well as the watch, we send
■S

—IN—

I’KKNUN I, AM II, IIOK Alt AN A NTlt.M'A-N. ('KIM. 
MF.lt. ICFI.AN». OTTFK. HKAI,, It FA VF It. 

BALTIC SKAT., Etc.
B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Sqnirrell. Hampstcr, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods. 
Muffs ami Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

HERE AND THERE.
A daring robbery was reported at 

Wabash, Indiana, from Laketon, a small 
town near the junction of the Chicago & 
Atlantic and Wabash Western roads. 
Henry Ogden, a merchant disposed of 
his stock and not being able to put ttie 
money, nearly $2,000, in the bank, he 
placed the cash in his bed. In the morn
ing he was found in a nearly insensible 
condition, having been drugged, and the 
money was missing.

A Beauty Show is to be opened at Nice 
on the 16th of March, and it is likely to 
attract everybody >. ho can get there. 
The beauties are to parade in the Muni
cipal Casino every evening, and are ex
pected to dance with all comers until the 
small hours of the morning. Among the 
regulations is one which visitors will do 
well to bear in mind. Everybody must 
be in evening dress, and all the ladies 
who do not wear a dominno will be 
regarded as competitors.

in the centre of the Champs de Mars, 
at the forthcoming Paris exhibition,there 
is to l>e a terrestrial glolie about 13 

$1.281,251 HOTE AND COMMENT- metres in diameter. It will be a iepre-
' 20®! Onr rilv member, John V. Ellis, has sentation of the world on ft scale nf one-

Il Î ‘hi"* 'he Wive
_— act of his we can commend, by introduo some jdea of the proportion, the city of

$2,713.444 jug a bill to authorize the assessment of Paris will barely cover a square centi-
equal to a debt of $61.67 per the salaries of the Dominion Civil sen- metre. The globe will turn on its axis

The Globe^f mbsl^r have*i«en simnos vîln,sfor M'inieipal purposes T„eGa„ “J-» f^mê7inStfnfLÏÏ™of U,e

vhe Globe, it might liaxe been suppos- ettf. has frequently advocated such a exhibition.
e,l, would have taken pains to have itself measure, and, if Mr. Ellis, in future, as . '
absolutely right when making this cor- he seems to have done in this instance, Five half-starved children of William
root ion, but the Globe’s new and oor- continues to follow The Gazette's advice, Bums were taken from a miserable tene-
rected figures are still wrong to the we have no doubt that we will succeed in nient at the corner of Plain and Tanner 
extent of $44,525. The Globe, relying on making a good little man of him. in the streets, Lowell Mass., by Secretary Smith
the report of the Commissioners for the course of time of the overseers of the poor and sent to
,. . ... . ... , . . .. euume 01 unie. the city farm. When found, the oldest,
l mon of the two cities, has taken Us -- —- a girl of 9 years, was tryingtocoax afire
figures from pages 8 and 9 of that pam- There seems to be a strong probability of green twigs, gathered by the children 
phlet, but with ita usual propensity for that the Whitechapel fiend has been at ; i" the vicinity, and get a meal from some 
Wondering, its editor, whoever he may j lenglh discovered, and that lie is the the father‘^TlmmatebSri
now he, failed to observe that the sum I man now ,mder arrest at Dundee for the j & charities wiUbe requested 
of $44,525 for Portland schools was , murder of his wife, whose body was i charge of the children,
already included in the $158,130 of Port- f4und squeezed into a trunk. Bury, the !
land’s debt. The Globe man consequently person arrested, was a resident of White-
charged this item against Portland twice

• NHttflthe
he i$ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, i h!

Anrs?
PKKl’AKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggleta. Prlee $1 ; six bottle», $6.

issues of the Gazette, we drew public 
attention to the Globe’s mis-statement 
and demanded that it should 
correct it» figures. These figures were 
as follows:—

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways, LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKERTotal water and sewerage debt $1,234,251
\\ eat side water....................................... 200,000

44,525
.. 2,264,309 

404.480

TKTVI )ER.
ffiftool,....................... »

555 Main Street,

POKTLA^l), N. B.
BRANCH,

HH f’horlolle Rtreel.
St. John, N. It.

(SI CiiarloUv Ntrcel.^KALEI) TENDERS rnl.lrv*sud^(jC1^La,rkSel^'e0'n

all or any part of the t imber or lumber reterred to 
in a specification ilateil!January 25th. 1889. and 
which can be obtained.at alltbooking stations.

All the eonditiens of the specification Tmnst be

D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent.

*.$4,358,625
220^79 ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Last year the pope received from 
“Peter’s Pence” $1,600,000; from interest 
on capital invested abroad, $500,000, and 
from other sources about $100,000—be
sides $400,000 in cash jubilee gifts. His 
total disbursements aggregated about 
$1,700,000.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy Robeson 
has aged rapidly of late. His hair is 
snowy white, and his once round and 
rosy cheeks are pale and thin. He is 
now at Trenton, N. J., practicing law 
and using the closest economy all the 
time. His wife is living in Europe.

Rev. Father Augustus Tolton, pastor 
of St. Joseph’s church, in Quincy, Ills., 
is the only colored Catholic priest in 
America.. He is the son of slave pa
rents and was himself bom in slavery, 
first seeing the light on April 1, 1855, in 
one of the huts comprising the negro 
quarters on the plantation of Stephen 
Elliott, in Ralls county, Mo.

Deduct sinking funds.......

$4,073,346
The Globe, last evening, came down 

from its lofty perch, and published a 
correction of its figures in the following

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.KMl3nn!lNe'lî.. Jan'y 28th. 1889.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,III
GENERAT. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building'» Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

ggSK&ifc:::::: ÊÜEiHp
copv. Price year. Four month»’ trial, $1. i 
ML'NN & CO., Publishehs, 301 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS
H Edition of Scientific American. V

FOE nNILJOHNSON'S -----AND------

This is 
I send of t EIIEBMIESE.

New Victoria Hotel, i. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at the 
h, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mortroe. Dysen- 

containing Infor-

|W!I^TSssd| | flHUy Y H'ièa's
any part ot the United States or Canada I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, ICaaa.

ANODYNEmat Ion of ve
great value.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SA INT ,TOTTN. N. B.

J. I,. Jlrt ONKKItY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Jenny Lind s monument, to be erected 
in London by her husband, has been 
completed in Glasgow. It is in the form 
of a beautiful cross, about ten feet high.

WILLMPÜGSLEUC.L. TRADE MARKS.
SEBSBSSHS»

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GlNKRAL OFFICE : 361 BCOADWAT, N. Y.

misutes.

UNIMENTTHE
to take IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,

OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts.

charts, maps. MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYThere seems to be little doubt that poor 

Fr. Damien, the heroic priest who has 
voluntarily thrown in his lot with the 
lepers of Molokai island, to which they 
are banished by the Hawaiian' gov
ernment, is slowly dying of the leprosy. 
Private letters recently received by his 
friends in London state that he appeared 
to be slightly better, owing to the appli
cation of the latest remedies known to 
science, but the improvement can be 
only transitory, and the news of his end 
may come at any moment.

Mrs. Mary Fiske, who has just died, 
was both a playwright and a writer for the 
daily press. Augustin Daly, the success- 
fall playwright, was once a newspaper re
porter, and so was Bronson Howard, who 
lately gave us another new play. How
ells, who has written dramas as well as 
novels, began his career on a newspaper. 
Steele Mackaye tried his hand as a news
paper writer at one time in his life. 
Henry Sedley has written both plays and 
editorials, and the same may be said of 
Joaquin Miller.

The big hats and lace veils that tie 
under the chin were not made for bliz
zards. Last Thursday afternoon one of 
these top heavy headgear broke loose 
from its moorings and danced across 
dusty Beacon street as though the old 
boy was after it It was a sight to draw 
tears from the Cogswell fountain, and 
when the fair owner received hack this 
wreck in millinery from the hands of a 
stranger w ho gallantly went to its rescue, 
she looked as though ’she wanted to cry. 

We hope that, before the present ses- MoralfDon’t trifle with Boston winds by
wearing picturesque hats in winter.— 
Boston Herald.

EVER KNOWN.and therechapel until three weeks ago
so made out the debt of j are circumstances connected with the 

the twro cities, in its 
statement to be $2,713,444, instead

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Buchanan’s WhiskiesNOTICE.corrected j mutilation of his wife’s body, which sug- 
i gest that he is the person so long wanted 

of $2,668,919, which is the real (he London police. There should, 
figure. Now let the Globe get down 
on its knees once more and acknowledge 
its second set of figures to be also wrong/ 
and, although it became an object of pity, 
it will cease to censured for a wilful per
version of the real financial standing of
St. John and Portland. ’Hie Globe people The Postmaster General stated y ester- j 
to weaken the disastrous consequences, j day, in his place in Parliament, that it is 
of the original misstatemen.t have been not the present intention of the 
giving out privately that the blunder was ment to reduce the rate of letter postage 
due to the carelessness of one of its re-1 to two cents. We think this is a great 
porters, but we have good information to pity, and we are confident this intention 
the effect that the real blunderer was will have to be changed before very long.
John V, Ellis himself, who never could It will not do for us to be behind the 
do anything with figures beyond United States in the matter of letter 
making up his account for mileage. Who j postal rates. At present our rate is 50 
is responsible for the second blundering per cent, higher than theirs on a single 
statement we do not know, but, no doubt, letter, and the limit of weight allowed in 
it will be put down to the discredit of j Canada for a letter is only half an ounce, 

reporter, which is a convenient while it is an ounce m the United States, 
way of avoiding censure, although made CoBsequentiy, a letter weighing just an 
at the cost of honor and truth. ounce, which would cost two cents in the

United States, would cost six cents in 
Canada, and a letter weighing two ounces,

! which would cost four ceuts in the 
The report of Mr. Simeon Jones on his United States, would cost twelve cents in 

mission to the Argentine Republic, Urn- Canada, 
quay and Brazil, which has been printed 
in pamphlet form, is a paper which j
should be read by every business man , sion of Parliament ends, some member 
in New Brunswick, for it deals fully with I will ask for an inquiry into the present 

subject of the utmost importance to j state of our fishery protection service A pretty 18-year-old-girl, who gives 
the|peopleof this Province and of Canada throughout the Dominion. While many her name as Cora Wilson, has been 
generally. How can we increase our ex- officers, no doubt,'perform their duty, and arrested at Hutchinson, Kan., for passing 
port trade without injury to our leading guard the rivers faithfully, there are counterfeit money. She claims to have 
industries, is a question which ; others who do absolutely nothing to earn come from Sallna recently^ >ut the crime 
every business man in New Brims- the money they receive, and who regard for which she is to have her 
wick in asking, ami t.. the solution their salaries merely as a reward for po- |“jnde8^“rmg Ka*™ to
of which Mr. Joues pointa the way. The litical services. An inquiry would readi- n35erted that the fair Cora had 1 H'i‘11 
Argentine Republic seems to haveslrnek ly disclose these facts and enable the making havoc among the susceptible 
Mr Jones more favorably than anv government to separate the wheat from young men attending the Swedish Luth, 
country in South Americnjlhat he visited, the chaff. When a fishery officer has wna™,md
and Brazil the least so, although the vol- simplytbecome a pensioner on the country aay8 that g]ie is the daughter of a Presby- 
iime of ife commerce is large. The trade he should be dismissed, if there is work j terian Minister in an Ohio village, but 
of Brazil is bannered by heavy duties for him to do, which he neglects ; and, if refuses to give her father’s name. She 
and by absurd custom house regulations there is none, the office should lie | refasea t0 tolk concerning her guilt, 
apparently devised to keep a horde of abolished. The costume ball in New A ork was a
officials employed. In a |Bra«ilian port  •—  fitting consummation of the winter s ex
it takes six custom house officials to seal Officials of course do not feel the burden travagahee. Mrs. William Astor wore
up a vessel’s hatches and these gentle- of high postage rates because they do not over a million dollars worth of diamonds 
men are so leisurely in their habits that pay any postage. There is not an under- and ,a Venetian court dress, but nothing 
they seldom get round to unseal the strapper at Ottawa, down to the third ia aaid of t,ie costumes in which her at- 
hnlchce until !) o’clock next morning, class clerks, who does not frank his tendant detectives were arrayed. Whetli-
l,nt, in ,he, „^nti” ItepubKe Private correspondence at the <»et of the j ^y.. gove™^!!? the °Bastdf “"’his 

}>vo|) e seem to be filled with a progrès- country. This is an abuse which ought not been mentioned in print. A notable 
sive spirit. Their country is exceedingly not to be tolerated, for the civil servants person who was present, and who had 
fertile; their population is rapidly in- at Ottawa are fully paid for their aer- seen the English artists' costume ball in 
creasing, and they are large purchasers vices, and have no right to use tl.e eta- anïï'rttotto etods
nf goods such as we produce. Canada tionery of the government and the frank anythjng 0f the kind that has been given 
already exports a considerable quantity of the head of the department they be- outside of royal palace walls. “ Slio ! 
of lumber to the Argentine Republic, ami long to, for their own private affairs. If The 0f tbe Orthodox Friends Soci- 
Mr. Jones thinks that this export might all these leaks, and others, which could ety 0f Poughkeepsie, N. S., against the 
he very largely increased ; doubled, or : be easily pointed out, were stopped there ! estate 0f Matthew Vassar, Jr., came up 
[terhaps trebled. He is also of the i would be no necessity for maintaining ; before Judge Barnard. Mr. Valor’s will 
opinion that we might export coal to the the present high rate of postage on let- had been constructed by some to leave 
Argentine Republic as well as to Brazil ters. each of seven churches in Poughkeepsie
and l ruguay. The imports of coal into — ----- --------------- | $7|000; others, and especially the execu-
these three countries were as"follows ; The Conservatives of Northumberland 0rs, claiming it left only $1,000 to each,

I are determined to redeem their fine or ^7>000 to an. On this claim a settle
ment was effected with each church 
in sums ranging from $1,000 to $4,000. 
Now the Quaker church believes it had 
no authority to settle. It has already 
received $1,000 and sues for $6,000. 
Oliver II Booth, one of ti e executors, 
testified this morning that the amount of 
tlie Vassar personal estate left by will 
was $700,000; real estate $600,000. T11ère 

lawyers engaged in tbe

PLUMBING.London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:^^pplication wiU bo inade^ at thc^ next ensuing

[rbSissESEZiSu
John, giving to said Association newer to hoi 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful act* in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of cxeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

however, be no difficulty in determining 
him, for the Whitechapel murderer was 
actually seen, by a witness who can 
identify him, in company with one of his 
victims.

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MK. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.H. JONAS & GO.Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary.govern-
St. John, N. 13., Feb. 5th, 1889.

GROCERS'
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

4 h NUT 00.
SUNDRIESJONAS’

tBIBIX
EUVOAIM

EXTMOTS
MM! in:

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done witto,neat

ness and despatch.

SSSBOTIAL

OILS JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
tlie same

P. O. Box 454.
SOMETHING NEW

REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE

IN
TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA. BELTING A. G. BOWES & Co.,• !

mrs. McConnell,
No. 16 King Street.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER
21 Canterbury Street.While extending thanks to her many j 

customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided on
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must lie worked off In the 

next three months anti customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

effi^Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money.
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street.

BELTING
J. o. McLaren belting oo.

MONTREAL Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.BEST QUALITYPLATE GLASS n

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Men’s 65;cents. Horsesland|Carriatrfi« on'Hire. IFineiFit-outs'at ShortiNotice

R A. C. BROWN,
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL
19 Charlotte St.Steamboats and Wharf Pro

perties

FOR SALE.
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Werd» and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 
id recommended by Stole Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

T PATENT INDEX.
unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient and modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

OU'

PAINTS
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

and the

ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOTtHARM THE MOSTN 
I•?-DELICATE*CHILD »c—

milE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
X loflers for Rale, separately or en bloc, the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising:

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID | 
WESTON, 552 tons register, The "Queen” of the ■ 
River St. John, and otto of the very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada ; costover 
$40.000 to Guild. ^^■Mj

register; w 
er, and ranking as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOULANQES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished Fcr Passen

Included with these Steamers arc a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 

r and mail service; also, certain other 
led with charter rights, privileges

amer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 
ell known as a staunch, fast steam- 

eeond only to the D. WESTON
' The 291 ESTABLISHED 1840.A. RAMSAY A SON, GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.
M. N. POWERS.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ÇOCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

IQOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.passengc 
facilities coup 
and good will.

The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of 
an estate, which must be closed, to offer for sale—

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton. N. B., commonly known ns the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Curlcton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12, held under lease from the city of St. 
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing au old'cstablishod smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Lino curly in the coming season this river 
service may be expected to receive a largo devel
opment, and is a rare chance fl‘r persons possess
ing some capital.

The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may he made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest 
if desired.

These three sleamers have been well maintain
ed and kept up and arc in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines particuarly so. Extensive 
repairs havcing been made to each of the Steamers 
last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
hulls will place them in complete ord»r for the 
next season's service.

If not disposed of by private sale prior to WED
NESDAY, 20th February prox., the above pro
perties will on that day bo offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
St. John, at 12 o’clock* noon.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.
iCoffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch, EH

Argentine Republic, 1887 .................... 525,718 tons.
210.524 ” ! county at,the next general election. The 

Now if, as Mr. Jones steles, coal can H»"- 1>e*«r Mitchell, who merely makes 
bo put on board ships at Sydney, Parrs- a nuisance of himself, in Parliament and 
boro tho Joggins, and Pictou cheaper out of it, should receive from tlie electors 
than can be done in England, aud if the 80 urgent and general an invitation to
rate of freight from these pjrts to South mind his own Imsinese, that he could
America is cheaper than from British not refuse. Perhaps, tlie most polite 
ports, it follows, as a matter of course, thing to do would be for the constituency 
that we can take a large share of this Present the Honorable Peter with a
extensive trade. Coal is admitted free silver headed walking stick, in place of professor Henry says on the much 
of duty into the Argentine Republic and the one he lost m Montreal, on a certain vexed question of cooked, wet or dry 
Uruguay, and, >vc presume, into Brazil notable occasion, and to request him to ^J^r.ho^^onducün^cx^i- 
nlso, although Mr. Jones docs not say so. tt lon8 >xa^k» lon2 enough to carry found that a hog would cat more
Nearly all the coal that goes to South trim clear out of the county of Northum- uncooked feed than cooked, and in th 
America ia tlie produce of the minus of Borland. experiments we note ttmt he ate more

TT .. .... *7__ __ . .. „ ,, . _________ wet feed than dry feed. Since we desire
the United Kingdom, yet, it ould seem, . , .... ; him to eat the maximum quantity per
that Canada should have no difficulty m A t»°°d deal of shipbuilding is going i day. it would seem that in some cases at 
dividing this trade with Great Britain. on in Nova Scotia, as a result of the ad- least wet feed is superior to cooked feed

Mr. Jonesstates that inostof theagricul- vance in freights last year. Should this on the one h^l and W^nthe
tnrnl implements which now go to South advance lie maintained we shall doubt- the question of how to pre-
Auieriva are manufactured in the United *eHB have a considerable revival of ship- pu-d feed for swine at the present time.”

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. Mg I
i EliQOCKLE’ S PILLS—In use eighty-six year.-.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.

1

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

IIare seven HCOAL !
L-Ansr id ihstgi-. m.

Ex Sell. “D. XV. B.” at Hare’s 
Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best Quality.

K. P. * W. F. NT A KM,
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

I I §

MSSSSfiSti®
16th February, for tlie erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can'be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. _ ____________

a:

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

Gr. Ac X2. BLAKE, Agents,
Ï77 UNION STREET,

~-.v..
Prices Low.

D, POTTING ER. 
Chief Superintendent.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 MninS»treet, Indian town.

St. JOHN, N. BRailway Office, Monel on, N. B.,

A SURE SURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD.THOROUGH AND PROM FT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

*
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Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR eOAT t.D

SCtEHTIFICÂMERlCAN
ESTABLISHED 18^5
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1889.

“Late last fall I was laid up in bed 
three days with a very severe attack of i 
diarrhrva and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended l>r. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house.
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night I : 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

RAILROADS.WAITIN’ FER THE CAT TO DIE. A Good Neighbor.
shut U1T e,cs. and, not seeing it, drivé your hands behind you. Nothing else in \ POTLATCH IN ALASKA,
on’ Blit no that would be cowardly— ; the world to do. Give them here to me. 
neither would it effect the object, neither The engine will do the rest. Bo a man 

• could I do it. Moreover, were I able, m now—remember that, this onco done, all CURI0US FESTIVAL OBSERVED BY 
— ,i.x;— t —foil tit observe some vnnr neace bec-ms—Manraret and mar- *^HE THL1NKETS

THE BUCK BESS ages
iSt'mmeUKt ««am; 

But I want to dale, et the,
Ooold came Buck, and I could say 
WÜmrpteAwlbe, YJte*"
I'd «7: Qimme the old nrtoa 
Sender the old locus' tree*

Ou the

Lcurjl 
The,'em the tone!

I
so doing I might fail to observe some your peace begins—Margaret and

By HARRIET PKESOOTT SPOFFOBD. ‘and happiness. There is
mun to oesmicuvn. Armi«v.v,- 6**^'*; there! Drive on!
And gazing, it took the strength out oi I heard him now,*>ut as a hollow voice 

1 me__the sweet, wide open eves; the ten- might speak far. far outside of the 
der trembling mouth: the half fainting world in which I was. 

t knew in an intimate and under con- rose upon the cheek. As the storm I had fixed my will, as much as it was 
srfousness, that I was deceived: but, do swoops and. spare a t.endin^tree.Jjent gerible tofixso Joooamtd weaknnd 
what I would, it came to me as if I were 
experiencing it myself, all the annihilât - 
ing terror that must overwhelm the suf
ferer as that black monster and its red 
hot eye advanced with the thundering 
tread and shook her frame bodily, and her ■ 
soul with vast fear. I heard, in my

The Blanket as a Social Factor and Index 
of Wealth—Saving Up to Be Able to 
CUve a Big Blow Out That Leaves the 
Giver in Complete Poverty.

nnmirni mm.I CONTINUED] old place, et yen pfeeæ,
o’ then jrithhslf sbeteyA 
* fer the cat to die!

the old gaflg
V» vuuwui hungry, lea®,

OrTi’CT boys you want to hang 
When you’re glowed op twicet as

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 186Ka blast shrieking against the whistle’s shaking a thing, a bundle of broken
edge and felt the answering drag of the links—-I was determined to obey him. A “potlatch” is a social institution pe
sâtes. and Then. In spite of myself, the But all the time I saw only her, only culiar to the natives along the North
throttle valve had done its work, and we her sweet face in the snowy light, as I pacific coast The word means a “big 
were gently slowing, and should have never should see it again—the hood had {east » but that does not signify all that 

tread and shook her frame bodily and her j paused at a point several itxls from the fallen bock from it, the wet rings of tiro - ^me words do to the white races, 
soul with vast fear. I heard, in my appealing sight—should have paused— dark hair were blowing out from it, a are the signs of wealth among
fancy, her shrill shrieks, as she struggled but we did not. tint JfktthtflushA°LtIle V03these people To have so many blankets
vainlv to rise, and escape, and flee, and It was as though some mighty and in- 0n its cheek—not that I noted aU such these people, konmio j 
knew that it wrs vain I v I felt—almost visible hand, mightier than the breath items then, I remember them today, is among them to be just so rich. These 
with positive and physical pain of my of steam or the temper of steel, mocking they were impressed like the work of a blankets are Stored up and hoarded jus* 
own—the breaking and grinding of the mv own, had seized us and was drawing die—tho ripe and lovely lips of the ten- 33 the miser hoards his gold, bat for a 
bone, and then—I should have done it— us on at its wicked will. My heart re- der trembling mouth were parted as if totally different purpose. The idea is to 
1 had reached out mv hand to do it— fused to beat—stood still with horror; calling to me by some old fond name, have a big “potlatch’" some time. Often 
when, suddenlv. the fair, pale face rose the shiver that ran even through the the eyes suffused through all their depth ^ place when the owner of the
from the wav like a dew cloud, the float- roots of my liair hardened there; we with the light we cast before us, the ..^ddle life and feelsinsg»oftsss,SSsr-3a^,,sineared—and wo slid gently upon the it. and we paused. two great tears. Ah! how many tunes ford to make this socialdisplay. Again
trestle-work, and wound our way over The wind had dragged the whole train before had they gazed into mine with long they arc laid up and treasured so tnat a 
its spider Mne. till kindly woods beyond ; for that distance. If you doubt me, and lovely looks—and now for the last big “potlatch” may be held after the 
took us into safety and'shelter. the books of my profession will tell you time—had I returned their gaze with all owner is dead.

I s*ood the*'., powerless, and could not that it is no remarkable instance, for a the protestations of passion—and standing The Thlinket village just north of and 
have lifted mv hand to my face to wipe sudden flaw of contrary wind lias been here to bray them into nothmgpœs-un, adjoining Sitka now has about 1,500 win- 
off tho beads of cokl sweat there. It known to Jo so much as to bnngtoa all the meetings and partings ot theda£t ■> inhabitants, those who aro out Csh- 
seems. perhaps, Lit tile rehearsal, a little stop a train under full headway. I that could dawn no more-tho dear em- canneries all sum-
thinit to liaveendured: but I can tell vou would that sudden flaws of contrary braces of those arms never to be felt mg and « ortmg at tuecanuenesau sum
ihat'it was the tortures of the damped, wind had been blowing one cruel day again, the warm. fuU lasses of the meet- mer having come m to stayuntd work
The men and women who had given forme! ing mouth—and I myself blottmgaUout! begins again insummer. Though they
their lives into mv hand that night. We had passed the place then. Tül I To save me the vexing sting of agudny have been brought under some civilizing
never knew Low, for one moment, that could rouse me from the benumb*^ I was crashing down on the tost Moved
hand, loosening its grasp, hesitated, and faintness, could draw \brrath, and thto thmç m the world with all the mighty 
held them over the precipice and gulf of could steady my voice, I did nbt attémpt revolutions of my ponderous red hot in», 
death while iLev gazed out and down, to move. Hut the instant I mastered with dropping coals and tho blasting 
and admired the beauty of the world, myself I went through my customary breath of steam, with all the murderous 
and felt their life and' enjoyed their drama on these occasions—was off, run- purpose of this jumping, plunging fiend 
breath. ning behind and swinging my lantern that I alone controlled, with a shrouding

It was then Margaret said 1 must leave over the vacant track, finding nothing, deafening fury that to tho waiting vic
tim railroad; 1 had no right longer to back again, and leaning on my handles tim drowned the universe in its roar, 
plav at fast and loose with the destinies before the conductor had reached me. I All these horrors came one by one be- 
of others; each t ime 1 stepped upon my told him then that we were ahead of fore my mind, and dropped into my re- 
platform was a sin. The wear and tear time ! by reason ef the wind, and I was solve like grains into the weighing scale, 
of travel, and night travel at that, she waiting on the side track for tho down 1 suffered agony. Mv knees were shak- 
said. had broken up mv nervous system, train to pass. Fortunately, facts upheld ing under me. I doubt if I could have 
which added t > mv previous shock al- me, or my flushed face and shaking lifted my hand—it liung nerveless 
roadv’sustained, might produce irrepar- hands would have betrayed the truth, or by my side; the life was dying 
able' misfortunes, if I did not leave the falsehood behind. out of me. I only stared through
everything, and come down and rest I questioned with myself now if the my window, atoog the trade, at the 
with her at her mother's. ghost was laid, let how could it be. womans face with the fright hardening

This last was pleasant enough—rest in Wo had run over the face, it was true, into it, the blank terror there, death 
tliat hannv house, the low-roufcd old but by no volition of mme. Indeed, I thundering down in the fierce, wild 
farmhouse standing on its verdant knoll, had decided exactly the opposite; I had throes of sundering socket and mangling 
tliat ahvavs shone like some broad carpet refused to do so; I had stooped. My will flesh, that in one instant would have 
of ereenc-t xchV embroidered with all had again been cowed and conquered— their hellish gripon every live nerve and 
the golden sunshine of summer, the not yet liad it pricked the bubble of this spurting vein. Then my ears were ring- 
house where everything was ordered to phantasm and caused it to explode into with shrieks; I fancied that even 
the music of peace and quietr css—but empty and innoxious air. through the hot roar and reverberation
then, bv and bv, there was for It would be idle to rehearse the passing Gf Cur flight I heard the rest. When
r>,at ’ * of the summer and the coming of the would the last car be over, the last wheel

Was it a devil driving me on to stay? winter, with their continued visitations fumed? Was that swift hiss the severing 
cr was it mv natural manliness refusing tliat then, indeed, came more seldom, of a tress upon the rail? 
to yield to à devil and begging for one but every time with increased power. I it was passed. We rolled into Brook- 
more trial?—I declined fo go; still said had struck work for a season, and had ford station; George Rowe’s hand had 
nothing, and took my train out of Water- been up resting with Margaret, at her slipped before me and slowed the Black 
v. ev I was so thoroughly mvself on mother’s, for two delicious months— Bess to her usual point. We stopped, 
every other topic, that I could not be- resting, just closing my eyes in peace. Then the blood bounded back to my 
here in a monomania upon this one. I I had begged her then, before I came heart, to my throat, to my face, the 
invented an apology to myself for every away, to marry me; for I thought if I strength of an army to my single hand, 
time that I yielded to mv pursuer—the had the dear real face my daily compon- I seized Dr. Blanchard by the shoulder 
reflection of tho moon in 'some ditch of ion. to come home to, to go out from, the a3 if he had been made of card board.
^till water the lantern of a crossing in fictitious one would perforce die a natural ««Come back with me!” I hoarsely yelled, 
the woods, the round, white signboard death. But, even had Margaret herself “if w0 find nothing I am well once 
of a switch, the signal balls upon a draw- entiitlv consented, her mother had more—but if it is as I am sure it is, then
bridge—I affirmed that in similarly de- too many scruples to suffer her only you are dead!” __ .
ceptrre lights and shadows they would child to leave her for such precarious And, regardless of my train, swinging 
have affected every man in the same protection as mine might be. So I went my lantern to this side and to that, A 
wav as that in which I was affected. back to solitary life again. rushed back with him to the spot where

But, at last, the tormenter grew insup- My troubles had now become so much the highway crossed the track, Mid where 
portable; it followed me from station to a chronic thing that, except when its I swore some torn, crushed thing must 
station, as some great, winged, stinging manifestations or their results were ex- lie. Never, never had 
thing pursues a racer, its play on my traordinary, I took no serious note of and there—yes, yes—sob and strangle, 
emotions being all the more forcible that them; only the possibility of their*future you fool!—oh, God! oh, God. it was 
I could never entertain any sentiment of coming, and the actuality of their past, Margaret! 
anger toward it—for there" it always lay, hung over me like a black, suffocating -
lovely, appealing and piteous, only the cloud, awake or asleep. In fact, though, 

of Margaret. It grew plain to me, I had no sleep that deserved tho benefl- 
reluctantlv, I was forced to ac- cent name. In place of the sweet ob- 

knowled -v either that jnj vision was livion and rest of foigetfillness that 
distorted and ruined, or that some neces- other men knew, I had for my part a 
sarv spring in mv mechanism had be- long and living nightmare, come loosened. ' In all thisttime I had .failed to find

I determined then, at last, tliat 1 would sufficient strength to obey the physician e 
consult a physician, to see if there were order, to cut through the cursed thing 
any balms in Gilead for my healing. I ! that was tilling me, ^
shudder now at remembrance of my flange of my wheels, and annihilate if. 
selfish criminality—for I reasoned that But Dr Blanchard had found jhe out,
I could do this the more readily, as 1 altho .;h In conmltme hlm I had pro 
knew tliat, by the laws of his profession, no name and one afternoon he accosted j 
he would be obliged to keep my applica- mem the street, on myjay toG» ; 
tion secret, and could make no report to station, not to ascertain what progress I j 
my employers. 1 needed not have had made—for that was visible enough | 
feared, as it ended. Old Dr. Blanchard in my haggard and jaded appearanro— j 
had no time for mischief, and had, more- but to ask me if I was to be °° Qaty j 
over, such a professional curiosity and that night. I responded in the affirma- :
sawssaBïüBa* sala

liave suffered me to launch a loaded train at trusting himself to my goidance for
of mv fellow creatures into eternity, in that tnp, and, if I had no objection, and ft teas Margaret.
orderthat he might study their develop- 1^he^d ^ FoaI whitewashed walls, and a clank
ment. However, he assured mem»t S» taStosnS- of chains, and a fair devil going and
it was a very simple and frequent ^ and perhaps it was an un- coming about me, and night and day and
form of disease with which I was afflict- cientiy well ana ^rtroi» uwas an im tveedmg by in whirling flame.
ed; one taking its variation according to coS ! Ad^Tao "phantom fate, fixed on
to the idiosyncracies of the patient; and “‘P tfa a “anc° than to" help me the wall, on the trencher, on tho floor; if 
being entirely upon the nerves, there y I climb to mv grated window a seal and
was no medicine to reach it but my own ° , th„ ... the story as blotch on all the wide blue heaven! And
wilL This was cheerfulaftermy ex- jj1 , then, and as my then it grows into reality, and hides it-
lieriencc. If my spiritual identity, he it aptreareoio mo , ^ ^ self in flesh; it lays a cool hand on my
Lid, was weaker than that of my body, teouWed B^n recrived lt.^UMcanse buming brQ^. it pit3 water to my pareh- 
it must succumb into hopeless insanity, „ . , , jLrdly say today ing lips; it sings mo songs which, someh
but, could 1 rouse its flagging courage SfSCfaABLZS wfierT I fanc|, that once long ago I 
and whip it into action,"alT%vas cafe and ba<1 a for this czcar- have heard: and it smilœ till it almost
sure. Toe one, the only thing, for me - TtHncharcTs so much is cer- ! wqi. that i have seen and felt the same
to do was, when the next timel saw the like that great white whirling smile with thrills of deep, delightful joy
face before me, to run over It, boldly and mm^nothkeUiat great,  ̂^ ^ ^ And then ft sighs, a
without a remodstrance remoraelemly, f ,, , bridal lace flitted before me and tear gathers; I grow enraged at all the
if I could, but to run over it—and I restej yp i stopped’ and not all the big lovely counterfeit; I spring upon it, and
should be well. rfcws ta tl!o ??mi.“y’s uL could the* would beat it down bodily, when t ie

It was an easy thing to order-hut, ga° ‘L^anced the mow ed up train an fixed gray eyes arrest my arm-eyes like
then, the face was Margaret a . . * . im#- n nicrht of tmstv flaws when a two tears—and after that I hear when-Dr. Blanchard professed himself m- j™h, buta ^8^,(P^^ck’and was ever I move the clanking of the chain, 
terected in tlie case which I had exhib- g velvety flakes draped spray One day a thundergust lias swept
ited to him and would not take any fee. wcxSS aS shookoff across the sky. I liave watched its
I went out from his presence, half com- andtwig oi tne woomanu masses fold and lap and let their
forted, somewhat strengthened, and re- showermglvjb we ipafflea^ana imow tQ earth as if I were
solved that I woulddpa& he bade. , ^^was a Say mvself metallic, have felt the electric

I began, In the first place, by fortify- and was a gray mya^ ’ down the countless rods
ing myself daily with a simple tonic, m and dazzling bewilderme . « protect my6prisonhouse. A curious
or^er that no mere debility might cause I kae^Uiat, f Leatthe eens&on has como over me, as if the
a failure, and, perhaps, it was on finding was, Margaret' not;ftil me at the ^naa ^ turne(i about and were run-

SgMtJ ^i^ot^SSeeW,^

m/5 gfgf B hgM 1 TStëSfa* fiend sitting there 

drawing fresh breath and fancying my- the spot where she was to await us, asm of ^ r0ae3 her liair, falling

hïec^aæ^d^ KSIKo» rS^!”df^°U^ouhp-te
ing them into a kind of fleece over the head, and bade me dense ' ing phantom, if you are not all an evil
heavens, so that what light there was ness, and have that degree of JZfcft let me see if there is any blood in
had a strange and supernatural effect,at in Margaret to befleve her capable of |
Lest. With this, a wild, high wind was taking c,3™ of hertolf. wavering The tint upon her skin grows paler,
roaring on behind us like the tramp of a A„,,l'”vf1T,lhegtoreof the heath but she smileVon me, and hits the sleeve 
ghostlv legion on high, and blowing wlutcness ht Lv the glare or tnelicito from tho bare ivory of her rounded arcn. anwomcn
up some salt, tough gale from the sea- **&*’8^^i,ere, Tbere"^ I She takes from some hidden place a tiny 200 northeast of this, all of whom
board. Owing to this great wind m our advice, ÿl at once- There, mere: toy knife, and gives it me. noses bit off in à "hoochenoo
favor—which favoring wind has some- cried. There it is. . Then she looks at me again with her *Lad then nose ,
thing as much to do with a railway car- Where':' demanded the doctor, spring- beaatj(ulj fearless eyes. I do not hesi- potlatch.” They all got drunk and t 
riage as with a ship, while pressing from ing to gaze over my shoulder, | tate for all they sav. I scan tho fair man bit tho noses off two of the women,
tho 1-ear ami destroying atmospheric re- untrained vision could have discerned so faint veinery—I choose— and tho red, red Sitka Cor. New York Times, 
sistanoe in face-we had made remark- much as an outlrno in that thick rnr tricklmg down, and all the tint
able time, and were ahead of our table, “Damn it Don't he a foo Dr.vo on! Lw cheefi is gone, and she falls
so that 1 was on the point of slowing, “Where.- 'I answered. “Therelright ^^upon my brelst. “Margaret!” I
when a white winged tight bird, startled I before us. A woman walkmg. See! she '^waia [*». y b
by our approach, rose from its covert be- has turned her head; she sees us, she did y speaks my name,” she murmurs, 
side the track, and flew away toward not hear us m that gust, we have fnghte ag“=egers ..J0h! aU is well!” |
the woods. In another moment some- ened her; she stmnbles, she fays, diets And aU u wcU- indeed. From that | V . e
tiling else rose, too, as if a slumlrenng lying on tho track, slio cannot get up— hour ! ^ mysclf. The old trouble am- *2A ,
wayfarer there had lifted head to gaze that face, that white face—it is M from tho concussion that I so long sM

SZSJg ^"By God! there is no woman there!” ^WglŒ

tncre is not n singlo object before us till ■ / Martromt inner Kinro recovered reach the B&okfoïd lights there, a «

thSj'heardhim. I had stretched ^“^oi ^ ^ ' *

out mv hand to pull up^wlien l caught j camu trom mv whitewashed
ss=assEirss 

pss= “Ata“ sie*s,uK,“.T.5s,s

himself between my hand and it. occupation from that in which ho origi- Daubins—Find it pretty hard standing
“You arc mad,” I said, calmly, and nt,nf found me. I ventured out from : on your head, don’t you? 

believing vliat I said. “Do you suppose thatintimo into deeper water. I have Model—Yes, sah. Say, wouldn’t it beansHfflagJsnfc i BssstiBSsee gist? srsryr-z 

■srsaaîSSïffUjs aRsaxskts i

not even George Bowe, who stood staring mora beautiful in her maturity than in 
and gaping and hearkening with all his hc]. maidenIl0Od, and if any material 

ht, could make out a syllable. comfort, pride and pleasure can atone to
r well,” said tho doctor then, re- Jier fG1. all tlie trouble of her youth the 
his method, and yelling out Ids earth 6baii be ransacked hut it shall he 
1 mv ear till he must have been hers.

rd Êtf- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
Do not sit down to take off your skates 3IU0USNBS, DMNESS,

istfsssiSaRJWKi rat »«=
rmm' ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF ’

A besntifnl young lady became so sad- ! SALTRHEUM, THE STOMACH,
ly disfigured with pimples and blotches HEARTBURN, DRYNtbS
ïfriend’fe^endedAyert^^ Æ”

ri lia, which she took, and was complete l> STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. On Taefdxy, Thuradsy and SalenUy, » Slee^n*
! cored.. She is now one of the fairest of ^ & CQ
; the fair. I sleeping Car will be attached it Mo

0sz'
(Sunday exeeptedV as follows:—it

Trarate, and the staff we «toted 1 
The old
Wore the grass off, wild 
As the swoop of the old swing, 
Where we oast to efimb and ettog.

’.and fight, and Me-

Trains will Leave St. John.

Ü
free Ûat Expreis....................................

Accommodatios........................... ..
.w Bxpssss for Sussex.............OF THE SKIN, ^rk*89 F,>* HaupaxA QlkbpcAnd twist 

Waitin’ fer the cat to die!
Car runs daily on the 1AW traie

Tears like I’most abas could 
Swing the highest of the < 

Jos sail np there tel I stood

Ketch my breath, and jee drap back 
Fer to let the old swing 
Yit my tow head dippm’ If you want to see a specimen of a 

jietritied man jnst hire a tramp to clean 
1 vnnr sidewalks by tlie hoar.

A Severe Allsek.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both : 
taken ill with a severe attack of j 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, i 
we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of W ikl 
Strawlierrv. which gave immetliafe re- ; 
Met

_ Do not improvise skates. A shingle j 
fastened on to a can ing knife is not a i 
good skate, no matter how well the jnne- I 
tnre is ma«le.

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :snd the chill

With my
_________ if by—
i’far the cat to diet

Stow Halifax Je Qncsrr •-•-I 7 Ou

........il il
Express from 
Express from 

• 1 Accommodation ....
Oat Express 

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». pamsitiEB.

Chief SeperindeodenU
ItiiLWATOyyiee. __

Moncton, N. B.. November 2lHb. 1S88.

W
Now my daughter’s little Jane’s 

Got a kind o’ baby swing 
On. the porch, so’s when it rains 

She kin play there—tittle thing!
And rd limped oat t’other day 
With my old cheer this-»-way,
Swingin’ her and rockin’, too, 
Thinkin’howluaettodo 
At her age, when suddenly,
“Hey, gran’papl” she says to me,
“Why yoo rock so slow !” Says L 
“Waitin’ fer the cat to die !”

-Jas. lAltcomb RDey In Harper’s Magazine

Winter Arrange
ment.

QTWO TRIPS A WEEK | 

—F*>K—influences they are very reluctantly sur
rendering their native customs. Among 
those to which they still cling is the cus
tom of the “potlatch.”

ALASKAN POLYGAMY.
At 1 o’clock a cannon shot was heard 

over in the village, to the astonishment 
of many of the Americans here. In
quiry disclosed the fact that one of the 
head men of the village had just died, 
and that the cannon shot from an old 
Russian carronado was to announce the 
death. When the whites first began to 
make inroads among these natives polyg
amy and slavery were settled institutions 
among them. Both still exist to some 
extent at points of the greatest distance 
from civilizing influence. The Russian 
church in Alaska has steadily pur
sued the policy of breaking up
polygamy among the natives ever
since its missionaries began their
work more than a century ago. The 
headman of the Sitka village was 
brought within the fold of that church, 
but attempted for a long time to conceal 
tho fact that he was indulging in a plu
rality of wives. When off at distant 
fishing and canning stations he could do 
this with impunity, and with little or no 
danger that any of his people would ex
pose him. They will not testify against 
each other if it can be helped. When he 

into the ranch or village last fall

BOSTON
.Old Doctor (called in for consultation) <obhU|m*IIoii. zax and AFTER MONDAY, Dec. nib. anj

: ïisærxwæ Ne» tantt Mur Cet.
Don’t be so anxious. It isn t good for frequent aeqnal to dyspepsia or indiges- brpnSWICK will leave St. John every THVR8- 1
roar health. tion. Regulate the stomach and l-owels DAY Morning at » o'clock (Ucal). far E»-i|H.rt. (ALLTRAIL LINE.)]
' Young Doctor—But isn’t my patient i,y using Burdock Blood Bitters, winch NEW BRUNSWICK ------
**rtü.Æ ‘ss-sx; ssssscasssr-w I sæçgptggp* i âXSESSKL
you could only prolong his life; he can t tion.  îng far St. John, Calling
k’.iïi”1'" , ru. When yon happen to fall in a snow- A”"1, 9 W

’.^r.'^eideao, a doctor ^ ........... “ ^
allowing himself te worry that way over Packe** l>retty 4 *
one case.” ------ - -• -------------

“Ah! But he’s my only case. When advk e to mother*.
he dies I’ll starve '—Philadelphia Recard.

Transfusion of Blood.

ubii Intcr-

a. m—Express for Bonger. Forllan l, Bi».-un 
and points weetifor Frederietoo.tit. Andrew.-»,
ftSStSMSSSfi: te
Buffet Parlor Car for Rmgor.

;

NOTICE. 3J5 p.m—Eor Fredericton and intermediate point».
I 8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangui*

Coen i
man Sleeping Car f>» Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

The New Brunswick 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,

tts2ressfzs52:
Of life fi X U Ik»’.’n; after the transfusion, druegL«ts throughout the workL Pnee rents a 
then slept for about ten hours and awoke bottle- 
in excellent spirits. His further 
ery was rapid, and he is now quite well.
—Berlin Cor. Lancet.

5.4S a.m—(Except Monday Momrorh-From Ban
gor. Portland, Boston and pointa west, St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Iale 
and Edmaodaton.

10.10 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
pointa.

i p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points we«t, Fredericton. St Andrew*, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Presque Isle 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETttK.

keeps a large stock of Coffins and f'askels 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Price List on application.
W. WATMONf.

he was detected in this mode of living, 
and, in a manner, coerced into surren
dering his youngest and most attractive 
wife. He had been married to the first 
one “United States fashion,” and as the 
Russian church does not recognize di
vorce he could not put her away in favor 
of the younger one.

The result of this was that this stolid, 
taciturn Indian, whose appearance and 
general conduct would indicate that not 
a particle of sentiment entered into his 
character, actually pined away and died 
of grief. Nothing that his people could 
do would stimulate him to any exertion. 
None of the blandishments and caresses 
of his first wife, and she was kind to 
him, could arouse him from his stupor 
of grief, and this stout and lusty fisher
man, who had braved hundreds of fierce 
storms in his cedar canoe, died actually 
of a broken heart.

P. S.—Sole manntactnrer of the JELtiaUBi
and Woodstock and points west.

125

Double Washboard. 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT C’ARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From FairviHe, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Dir,sion.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

A Healthy Town.
“Where have you passed your vaca- ---------

tion?” asked one clerk of anther. for Making Up Uni-
“At the beautiful uttie miage of z. Contract ior œ» 6 *
“Is it a healthy locality? ! forms for Letter earners.
“Healthy! It’s so healthy that in or- j ------------- .

SSÏSSrSïS

pFlSSl^ëS

W. W.

F. W. CRAM, 
tien. Manager1isiMgP

iba wriLwfcaa jw «M 
We will also send free» of out eoeUy^md

—_

were 
itant.”—America.

Ten Ihoiunnd Doljare * Year.
Robert Borde tie the humorist who has 

recently so we learn liecome a parson, 
once raid to a voung boy, “Tliere’s noth
ing like knowing your business clean 
through my boy whether yon know any
thing else or not”

Vanderbilt pays hia cook $10,000 a 
y ear.; He might have known how to cook 
fairly well and known a little of a thous
and and one other useful employments, 
but he could not have gotten ten thon-
sand a year salary for all of them. ed in force tor o term of

He gets that jnst because he knows f Jrh“™, „rov,ded «lyr» 
thoroughly how to cook, and it wouldn’t used, eml the n.lore
make a cent’s difference in his salary if 0f tl?e worimeushio oerfon„ed. to the somree 
he thought the world was flat and went "f^ m”Si.llod. workmiwship are to be. 
around its orbit on wheels. The cream re.p^.ga»D°the.maijlm, t0
always rises to the top and stays. . the Controoior^essstsas »sr-"As ssSeSSs*
il”' ‘'-d-'J-;;'!',::! you camhot oet a better
forgotten as soon as something else ap- gjgyj and to be accompanied by the written J0]|ara> worth of Magazine than by snbscnb- 
pears that is new or else they become so ^a,mtee of two responsible j«tMiud«rt|dnes , “GODBY.” Tin: Best Famit-v M.n inn: in 
&y fixed m the mindsofthmmnds Afÿ& „ wU, c„nl.in:_FMhi„„, Colors.

above idea from a remark made b^a
gents“da,n“An°;,artidCeeaofeTneXnSise for,nsof tend,, u.^—mrjbe

satet«siti ÉEFfeEHHHte

SWA anyone, ™et,=,;w :
Sep,rileSMWT^n a^-grt Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker j

of gooil this remedy will do; thousands I Carriers’ I'uifonns" obore set fnrlh. _____15c, Sample Copy will ronUmooeofthMeeouj,oM.
of cases of pneumonia and consumption |------------------------ — - _ f Sunmjn^rauriiihiwlptMa shm re

i In the Exchequer Court « ÏSitSïSïSï p”" S:Èîiiw“Ei"g:"l,i“
àssfsnsîissiai.- a ■ am* - -
totally unlike any other remedy used, ------------- Address “convs LADYnvgOO*.”

In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,”
son’s Anodyne. The information on the and in the matter of those certain par- 
large four page wrapper around each , tracts of hind hereinafter de
bottle is worth much to every family. ; <re,H 
Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to Hcnneu. 
any one, containing much valuable in
formation upon diseases and their cure.

sv&srshome, end after • ST. STEPHE* t ST. JOHNface

EASTERN BTANDARR TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, On. SI. Train» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7M a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for SL George, 8t. Stephen, and in
termediate point?, arriving in St. Locrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 j*. m.

THE POTLATCH.
New comes the “potlatch.” He had 

been laying up blankets against the day 
of a royal, roistering “potlatch” in his 
lifetime. A score of natives visited the 
trader’s store and bought nearly a ton 
of stuff for the feast. Canned goods, 
boxes of crackers by the dozen, and 
everything that could be obtained to eat 
were hauled over by them to the village 
on trucks to be consumed in the “pot
latch,'* which will last for several 
days and nights. A “potlatch” without 
something strong to drink is a compara
tively tame affair. The sale of whisky 
to these people is carefully guarded 
against, and when detected, which is 
quite often, severely punished. They 
buy large quantities of molasses, how
ever, and from this surreptitiously distill 
an intoxicating drink called “hooche
noo,” with which they enliven their 
“ pollute lies.”

The first night of this one lias just 
passed, and tho howling and dancing 
which went on in the large house of the 
dead headman showed that considerable 
“hoochenoo” had in some way been pro
vided for the occasion. The house has 

and the smoke from the

CADETS LÂDYSB00K
FOB

1889-

LEAVE St. Stephen at L15 a^m.; ^Geor^e ri 
John at 1.1*2 p. nu** ....

street, up to 5 p. m.; all terrer weights sad bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warek"*’—• 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

will be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a trnekman will

H. LAWRANCE STFRPEE 
F. W. HOLT. Superintendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.
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Modlson's, 
be in attendiSiiill

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.

Office and Residence

I.AS( ANTGk HOAD,
Fairville.

G. T. WHITENECT.
IH"Z Hrutiaels Street.

HOUSE. SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

no chimney, 
fire, built in the center of the floor, es
capes through a hole in tho roof. The 
walls glisten with black soot. .The dance 
has no figures, but is simply a cadenced 
step in a circle around the tire, the time 
being given on a sort of tomtom or tam
bourine. When each dancer gets tired, 
he squats down anywhere to eat and rest. 
So it goes on all night long, and day in 
and day out, until the supplies are all 
gone, and the blankets all parted with to 
buy tho means of keeping up the “pot
latch.”

The duration of the “wake” depends 
upon tho supply of blankets. The “pot- 
latches” invariably end in the impover
ishment of those who give them. A na
tive who gives a “potlatch” and retains 
any of his property afterwards is dis
graced. The widow, in this particular 
case, ltus entered eagerly into the festivi
ties, and yet realizes that it will take the 
last blanket before it is all over.

formed of the way

ne Communication with all the LeadingTelepho
Houses. f

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE.

b MOKE TEHTfMONY.

, 55—1---------- — trmi—Hanover8t., St. John,Oct. 20,1888.
...................................... !Ï3S@^ffg&Ê3Ë OontractlUr the togtfh*

All poisonous waste, and worn on ! of Letter Came . me great relief. The severe attacks of
matter ought to escape from the system &« «am h»™!™1 (SEPARATE Sealed COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I
through the secretions of the Ixrivels, j J“SSM£S£ have long been subject, most invariably
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanaeffi, ^orth? inrpose* of the ereetion a "Tender for the Supply of Letter Carriers Boots. 8llevumb to tWO OT three Ucùvd of your

.-....-
a’teTÏS.S?A.,SS5!S^^@:^£B3 .... toi—
harder. Lr Hulhàmffii. aad on mU fin. horn [a] infurm„10n on,

— ,»5s?sæsB$as
«I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract °f f ^Cswest, afc/eet lh®n« Igfffoïï de-" ^’pb^Æî)SrtmînL‘otuwi- "

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, *%[’ 395 ffeet, or to ite intersection with a 1 |he°matSial anîl workmanship are to be, in all

^llpBBS s. R. FOSTER * SON,
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont. j &e?ece7to'b!sh fi» ° The cffiïuo conlS in fore, for, tuna of MANUFACTURERS OF

aspswiu - a ~ —

ruffÎk«ptlîheShai'r s^n’lnTof ‘natural j i —S,U,e """ *C'

iKgte@@Ba EHSSSSF1”'
The small boy runs no risk in firing a , ^5Si^Sd“iiS»e“lSJb£?‘l!S. ^SStiiî’ffi’Æ'offiLÎïbovi”a«”mc

snowball at the man in .he P—> . SÆ.^ QaMn vie,oris h„tejgjl

i ~_________ M
Ayer’s Hair Vigor remains ’innvaietL , .r toads.” „u neconr entitled to the .aid .TT\ a rmrirmnoirp LubmS, AUinsOn S, UOSneil 8 DCl,
This is the most popular and valuable SSeSbe’d un.d or ba”>: P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE in small bottles,
toilet preparation in the world; all who part thereof, °IJ^””'lenUtiiid or rlaiinine to s-xVC'TTÎ'Ti « —ALSO—

it are lierfectly satisfied that It is the ; G|ijl«of any incumbrance, thereon or inter- til 1
— — i now being served in nil Styles.

Practical!, Om.nio.ou.. The old gentleman who didn't see the 'b«.ir0fwi. and B,= noticed th,,t A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale
secretion effone of* tife °sta^°wa^being emai, tK.y’sslide soonjound i,. ^ ^

Ipugnle. “ton are convinced that you ----------------------------- fussed in a little company one even- A Terrible Ten Years. „ . H ARDïN G ’ 8. WILLIAM B. McVEY
see this face, and as both your fireman pmdiev ... . , it?n Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Out., u^n, aa well a» m reapect of ail iportsnge,, A. II .1 ti

__ ^0,^0^, n. ». chemist,
EUT ^nîoripôft. =»'f- *>£i“Z?^ers^foM0r;Vad» «. j..™ ». ».

.... .. T a ,, time to put an end to it. Destroy it. terpretation of Chopin is said to be some- I Harper’s Magazine. had failed to relieve her.
Now was my time. Wliat if 1 should i £xert y0„v win. You have only to fold thing remarkable.

Some idea may be 
these “potlatches” end when I state the 
fact that the steamer brought up two lndi- 

and one “buck” from a village

SOLD BY

85*. MeDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

A Suggestion.
(Time—During a rest.)

«sij
This is the time when the unsuspect

ing pedestrain gets the snowball in the

.11
I

ijlWm

JS- CHOICE PERFUMEST fe-

r
best. A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.
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LEAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIDIES- slip containing the Lord’s
Tl.c match for the Jones cup was con-1 ^“ne-thM K'sq ’ 

tinned yesterday in the St. Andrew’s si10Wn at the Times offit 
rink, and resulted as follows : Mr. Prince is 71 years of age, and did

Skii>. • work without the use of glasses.

LOCAL MATTERS. BOARD OF TRADE. County Cork, Ireland, and a resident of this 
city for the past 62 years, leaving four sons, 
two daughters, aud a number of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.
^‘Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 o'eloak, from 

his late residence, 137 Elliott Bow Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
LYNN—On the 11th inst, after a lingering illness, 

Thomas H. Lynn, in the 48th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

J^Notioe of funeral hereafter.
McLENNAN—At Westfield, on the 9th instant, 

Charles A. McLennan, in the 28th year of his 
age. His end was peace. [Boston papers 
please copy.]

McLEAN—At 151 St. James street, in this city, 
on the 11th inst., Harold, only .Jen of G. F. 
and Alice McLean, aged 1 year and 8 months.

LAYDEN—In this city, on the 11th inst., Patrick 
W., only son of John and"Mary J. Laydcn, 
«•ad 8 years.

WETMORE—At her mother’s residence, Spring 
street, Portland, on the 10th inst.,Sarah J. L., 
youngest daughter of the late David B. and E. 
Adcla Wctmore, aged 7 years and 10 months.

prayer com- 
in a space of 
uare inch, . 
ce on Saturd

Wtoat the Board Has to Offer 11» 
Membership.

j An effort is being made to increase the 
membership of the Board of Trade and 
thus render it more influential, and con
sequently of greater benefit to the city.

The movement should receive the un
divided support not only of the mer
cantile classes,but also of manufacturers. 
With a membership which embraced all 
the merchants and manufacturers of

wasFor the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Page. ay.

the VALENTINES For HemmingSkip.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
February, 1689. Simeon Jones..........13 ^li a iVlcKcqwn -12 A Lunenburg shop-keeper, who seems

ülfeEl i$EÈ::::::::i ‘3
A Finlay..................15 w S Barker................... 14 goods, Christmas goods, advertises that
wVSSSS?......... id w ViSriqnn ............ii he is agent for a certain line of tomb-

Corpcr MLJhn“”......stones?aml invites customers to come
This evening XV. S. Barker and H. \ . and inspect his designs before ordering 

Cooper will play the final game for the elsewhere. This is probably the first 
rink medal at tlie St. Andrew’s rink. time on record that ithas struck anybody 

both cities, the resolutions of the Board * * * that there is anything about a tombstone
: of Trade would of necessity have much Xhe women’s bicycle contest for the of a sufficiently" festive character to rend- 
greator weight than at present, and as championship of the world and a dia- box.—Halifax Echo"6 “ Chn8tmas
everybody who knows the past can : mond studded medal opened at Madison , , ,,
easily remember, the St John Board of Square Garden yesterday afternoon. . press."0wbat "thU8 rounUv^^thMs 
Trade is Hot without influence now. The days work of the women will consist I m(|thcre; ÿot mothen, at‘ fhe hustings

The Board of trade offers numerous ad- of S hours, from d to <• o clock and iroi nor at the polls,but mothers in the homes,
vantages to merchants and manufacturers PThé contest will close at mid- inoth?r| 10 KuaTd her boys and girls
Tn first nlnrp thpro ia nn rnr.m m.°™m£‘ 1 he contest w ; from infancy against the fast proclivilitesIn the first place there is no room m St night on Saturday. of the age; mothers to teach their daugli-
John which is so conveniently situated notes. ters what is woman’s best sphere in life;
and open daring hnsiness hours where Charles Wood, the English jumper, mothers to early cultivate in the charac- 
the merchants can meet and discuss who had his license taken away from him ^tei^lnd imriahtKsmlm motto£ 
either publicly or privately matters con- last year foo crookedness, says that ‘if to inculcate inore8of old fashioned de- 
verning them as a class or individually. jockey club went down on their kness corum. The female suffragist is seldom 
The room is also provided with all the ; nn<] offered him his riding license he a domestic woman, and the domestic 
leading commercial papers of the Do would never ride another horse.* woman is rarely a female suffragist.

---------- AT-----------

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’S.Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hull, 
Germain street, during the month of February, at 
s o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, Ne. 1.
Tuesday, 5th^SfTTTohn’fTbodge, No. 2. 
ThursdoyfTth—New Brunswick Royal Arch

Wholesale and Retail
1M. , R. & A. desire to inform all who wish to take advantage of their 

Spring Sale of LINENS and COTTONS, that although the Sale 
will continue as usual, they are compelled to finish all Hemming 
by Saturday, February 16th, owing to the rush of work in tlicir 
Manufacturing Department.

THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPENED FRESH IX3TS OF

Sheetings, Towels, Table Damask Cloths, Napkins, etc., etc,
Novelties in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Sideboard and Tray 

Cloths;
Satin-finish Quilts, Plain and Fancy Shaker Flannels;
New Oriental Laces, Oriental Elouncings, Figured Muslins;
New Chantilly and Spanisn Lace Flouncings, in Black.
N. B.--REMEMBEH THE IIEMMINW OK SHEE1S,

PILLOW CASK». yiPKIHH, ETC., ENOS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1«.

Look at our large Show Window this week for 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

—BY—
Chapter.

Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Fnien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient nnd Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

j. & a. McMillan,

Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.,RUNAWAY.
A horse belonging to Barney Clark's 

livery stable, Rodney street, ran away 
last evening. The sleigh was badly 
damaged.

Ni. John* N. B.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
PAIN SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 0 KING SQUARE (North Side).From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

Sixteen young ladies in Halifax 
have formed a whist club, and meet
weekly fov practice. It is said that the minion, Great Britain and the United i There is a good deal of discussion go- 
neighbors can hear then, play three Sfate9 The room is a]90 supplied with 
inc sai\a). a|j tj,e ,,^(.^1 papers and documents

issued bv Parliament as well as the more 
Annual meeting and elec ion of officers important ones issued by the United 

will take place to night; a fnll attendance j ^ta,es congress. A variety of useful in- champion, claims that Searle and Mat- 
is requested. The reception and social ! formation is obtained by telegraph daily tenon blocked him, and he says he will 
committee have decided to postpone the 1 for the use of members of the Board. never row either again. Though Searle 
members social which was to have been Readers of the daily newspapers was heavily hacked, he acknowledges
heM T“y’ kri "'T1 h“ '*en accomplished by ft

the Board in obtaining more favorable j js to go against, Americans had Letter 
freight rates and subsidies for lines of I do very little betting on their match, 
steamers, which will aid in building up Between forty and fifty leading sport

ing men of this city and Boston have 
gone to Chicago to see the tight between 
Jack MeAuliffe and Billy Myer. The ;
sporting editor of the Chicago Inter- j Kdlvar(1 Murphy, contractor for the 
Ocean lias been agreed on as final stake- ,,a,x. Tormentinc breakwater, is at the 
holder, and the stakes, $1,000 a side,1 1
have been forwarded to him from Boston.
The referee will lie chosen at the ring 
side. So far but little betting lias been 
done, as Myer*s friends want large odds.
Five thousand dollars have been placed 
on MeAuliffe in Streator, at even figures 
by Chicago parties, who sneaked it down 
there for the purpose. Both men are re
ported in excellent condition.

The pier and breakwater at C'ape Toç*., 
menti ne will he a very large structure. 
A stone embankment 1300 feet in length 
will extend straight from the short. 
Crib work will extend 1200 feet further 
out. Then there will be an L of 400 feet 
and a double L at the end of the same 
length. The contractor is Edward Mur
phy of Toronto, and he will 
work forward as rapidly 
The St. John Bolt and Nut Company 
supply all the spikes required, and Os
wald Smith, of Richihucto, and James 
Brown, of Weldford, have entered into 
contracts to supply the greater portion 
of the timber. At the present time 500 
feet of the stone embankment is com
pleted.

P. K. I. Oysters, North Shore 
Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet 

Lambs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

Cheap for Cash.
VHAH. If. .lACKMOK,
Telephone 10.

ing on in Australian sporting circles 
respecting the conduct of the new row
ing wonder, Searle, in the great aquatic 
carnival at Brisbane. Beach, the ex-

Price 50Y. m. v. A.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
OVEIRSECOIES,

OVERSHOES,
push th*i 

as possipKfT
will

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING TENNANTS DISPLAYTIIEY’i.J. BF. GLAD TO G ITT ONE.

lxxik out for valentines on the 14th. 
More valentines are being sold this 
season than ever before. Everybody will 
send his friend one ; and as comic valen
tines are always sent with love, every
body will necessarily be happy.

Best Qualities only.
At LOWEST PRICES in the city.

lOO Pairs Boys Overshoes at 75c.

Port or SI. John.
ARRIVED.

Feb 12—Sch Cygnet, 80, Durant, from Boston 
for Canning—put in for a harbor, 

fc-'ch Centennial, 124, Crii>ps, from New i ork. J 
M Taylor, coni,

CLEARED.
Feb 11—Sch D W B, 120, McLean, New York.

the trade of the port. Perhaps the most 
important work the Board has done for 
the past twelve months, is the publica
tion of a lengthy report on the 
Bay

, the enemies of St. John have been en- 
There was an interesting boat race deavoring to prove that the winter navi- 

Snnday afternoon when steamer ‘Ulunda* , gation of the Bay of Fundy was extreme- 
was coming in. A large crowd had col- !y dangerous, and the opinion had gone 
looted on Reed’s point wharf to witness abroad that the maligners of St. John 
her arrival. She was sighted at last, and were correct in tlieir statements. The 
a man with a huge automatic telescope ! statement prepared bv Mr. Robert 
declared she wanted a pilot. Manning a fniikahank after great'labor entirely 
boat he had no sooner started than a 6 *rival boat crew put in an appearance,and , disproves these groundless assertions
only after an intensely exciting race did j and conclusively proves that the Bay of 
they discover that Pilot Cline was, Fundy has a less percentage of

wrecks than any other portion 
of the Atlantic coast and that the

—OF—
Personal.

NECKWEARof Fundy. For years
An inspection of our Large and Finely Assorted Stock will repay all. 

We have the Largest Stock of Overshoes in St. John.

SOLD AGAIN. Victoria.
Lt. Col. Maun sell, of Fredericton, and 

Worsley, Nova Scotia, are at the Royal. 
C. F. Hanington is at the Royal.

I'anadlnn Ports.
ARRIVED.

can, McCullough, from Porto Rico.
CLEARED.

At Yarmauth, 8th inst, brigt Arthur, Duane, 
for Barbados.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
OVERSHOE HEADQUARTERS,

05 CHABLOTTE STREET,

THIS SEASON is simply 

Elegant. Ladies and Gentle

men do not fail to see the 

Exhibit at
63 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Corporation Contract.
CJEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O Common Clerk’s office, until MONDAY, 25th 
inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving

WATER STREET

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
SAILED. 

Halifax, 9th inst, bar! 
hrigt Saga, for Cardiff,

The English will send no yacht to com
pete for the QXieen’s Cup in American 
waters this year, but there can be an 
international yacht race for all that if 
any of the owners of a crack American 
yacht is willing to cross the ocean for it.

Says the New York Sun: This bids 
fair to be a phenomenol year in trotting 
circles. There will be more and bigger 
stakes to trot for than ever known before. 
The latest big offer is made by Kentucky j 
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association, 
which, at its fall meeting, will hang up 
$V,000 for five stakes, $5,000 for a free- 
for-all in the 2:20 class, $1,000 for a 2:25 
stallion race, $1,000 for a 2:30 stallion 
class $1,000 for a two-ye 
$1,000 for a 3-year-okl race.

k Orion, for White-

Mnnufactnrers Selling Agents.
Elegant Novelties in WASH 

DRESS FABRICS,

British Pori*.aboard.
ARRIVED.

At Cowes, 7th inst, bark Chignecto, Knowlton* 
from Ghent via Deal for New York.

At Holyhead, 8th inst, bark Ella Moore, Byers,
fr°m Gladys, IFinloy, tom

WEIGHTY WORDSHOME MISSIONS.
„„ , - al .v . _, harbor of St. John is not onlyThe annual meeting of the \\ omen s , . . . . ,,T ... . T.a one of the safest but is as easy of ap-

Home Missionary' Society of the Pres- as any other harbor on the con-
hytery of St. John was held yesterday, j tinent. This report in book form has 
The receipts of the year, as retried by been circulated all over the world but 
T» «««surer, Mi» Nugent, « ^
lhe disbursements were $4Jl.ob. On jifluged information backed up by tbe 
Feb. 11, the books showed, balance on reliable statistics and the statements of 
deposit with Messrs. Madeline & Co., ! master mariners who have sailed all 
S137.0S; cash on hand, S4.50. The ofli- 1 over the world, is that a much better 
,-ers for the present year are: President, feeling prevails abroad towards St. John 
Mrs. Upton; Recording secretary, Miss H. as the winter i»rt of Canada than bereto- 
Xdam; corresponding secretary; Miss i fore, lhe creditor this is due entirely to 
Macrae; Treasurer, Miss Heudeison. the Board of Trade and the industry of the 
Vice-presidents, St. Andrews church, | gentleman who prepared and submitted 
Mrs. Macneill; St. .David’s, Mrs. Bruce; the report. _
Calvin, Mrs. Logan: Carleton, Mrs. In connexion with the Board is a Board 
Stuart; St. Stephen, Mrs. Macrae; St. i of Arbitration of whose service members 
„ohn, Mrs. W. J. Parks. are entitled to avail themselves to settle

disputes. The remuneration of this 
Board is fixed and they are sworn to do 
tlieir duty faithfully. Below is a section 

The February number of this popular from the Bye Laws which gives an idea 
monthly has just been issued and is as of the scope of tbe Board of Arbitration: 
full of facts, figures and fancies for tbe Atthesametimeaud times as are 
benefit and convenience of travellers in if,tlH
the provinces as any of its predecessors. ful for the members of the said corpora- 
Reside all the important railway time tion to elect from among their number, 
tables and connections, the present num- gx Mrsons who shall to called “the 
, _ _ . . „ ! . ., Board of Arbitration,” and any three oflier of Gripsack contains a very ele- whom shall have the power to arbitrate 
gant frontispiece in a picture of the Can- upon, and to give their award in, any 
tiliver bridge over the Falls which repres- commercial case of diffemce which shall 
ents also a railway train in the act of cross- to voluntarily referred to them by the 

, . ; , / -c, _ parties concerned; and whenever any
ing this already famous bridge. Every one 8Uch partie8 shall agree and bind them- 
who 18 travelling or about to travel 6el bv bond or otherwise, to submit 
through the Maritime Provinces should tbe matter in diepate between them to 
be supplied with a copy of Gripsack the decision of the said Board of Arbitra- 
as a something mdispensible to a pleas- tion 8uch submission shailbe understood 
ant journey freed vexatious delays. The to ^ made ^ any three members of the 
book is for sale by all deslere in the city aaid who may> either by the
and in most important business centres. gpecial order of the Board or by virtue of

any general rule adopted by them or un
der any by-laws of the corporation with 

Dime concert at St. Paul’s (Valley ) regard to the consideration of cases so 
church this evening. submitted to them, be appointed to hear

Entertainment in St. Jude’s <Wch i
Thursday evening. to the decision of the said Board: and

Sunday school entertainment in Carle- any such submission shall be in the form 
ton Baptist Church this evening. of the schedule of this Act or in other

w'ords to the same effect.

-----FOR-----

CANADA S DAUGHTERS!At Bermi 
New York,

SAILED.
From Turks Island, 24th ult,brigt Clyde, Strum 

for Boston. , _
From Cardiff, 7th inst. ship Crusader, Hutchin

son, for Cape Town; bark Flora, Thomas, for 
Buenos Ayres,

From Newport, 7th inst. ship Hercules, Codie, 
for Rio Janeiro.

We arc now showing the first instalment

The Eiioi-m-oiies Regular Sales <>i 
Thousands of Boxes ofSPUING STOCK OF WASB

with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the City Engineer’s

No tender will be recognized unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and 
place of residence.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
which will bo forfeited if the person tendering de
clines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
callffd upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered i

The lowest or any Tender 
cccptcd.

Fcbunry fith,1889.

IDEAL For all
Waters. QQAJ? Waters.

Foreign Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At Rio Janeiro, 25th ult, ship Charlie Baker, 
from Cardiff. _ ..

At Bos 
10th, soh L
1 At New York, 8th inst, sch Lady Ellen, Clark,
frAtSademls'th inst, sch Harvester, Whelpley, 
from Providence for this port.

CLEARED.
At Philadelphia, 9th inst, barknt Eva Lynch, 

Sutherland, for Havana. .

ar-old class ami For allJ
IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 

—IN—

Figures, Stripes, Scrolls and 
Borders

SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES:
Vieux Rose, Chocolate, Slate, 

Terra Cotta, Fawn, Apple 
Greens and Persian 

Effects,
—IN—

It is reported that a match has been 
made in London between Jem Smith and 
Jake Kilrain for $1,000 a side, London 
ring rules, to take place on the Continent 
late next October or early in November, 
whether Kilrain wins or loses with Sul
livan. Pony Moore put up $500 for Kil
rain, and Fleming did as much for Smith. 
Jem and Charley Mitchell also agreed to 
fight ten rounds, Marquis of Queensbury 
rules, for $1,000 a side and "‘the boxing 
championship of the world.”

John Griffin of Braintree, Mass., and 
Frank Murphy, the feather weight 
champion ot Great Britain faced each 
other at Boston on the 31st ult for a purse 
of $5000. Eighteen rounds were fought 
and fighting was hard at times, but 
Murphy, to whom the fight was awarded 
on. points, was apparently as fresh as ever 
at the finish.

George Le Blanche, the Marine, in a 
communication to the Golden Gate Ath
letic Club of San Francisco, signifies his 
willingness to meet young Mitchell, 
champion middle-weight of the Pacific 
coast, in sixty days for a $2500 purse, 
London rules. La Blanche weighs 160 
pounds and Mitchell 145, but the match 
will doubtless be made.

La Blanche failed in an attempt to 
knock Pat Brennan, out in the Adelphia 
Theatre, at Buffalo, N. Y., last week and 
forfeited $50.

The 27 hour predestrian race at Ban
gor Me. was won by Hertv, he having 
113 miles to his credit.

Thomas Feeling of JW il ford Mass, and 
Ralph Lord of Boston will wrestle at 
collar and elbow, best two or ihree falls, 
in Boston within ten days for $100 a side.

Jack Ashton lias challenged Joe Lau- 
mon to fight to a finish with sic in tight 
gloves for $2500 to $5000, a side, ujiou 
neutral ground, the date to lie mutually 
agreed upon.

W. P. Henry of the Olymipic Athletic 
Club will try to lower the 50 yard record

, bark Enigma, Dodd; 
an, Reynard—both f rom

8th inst

not necessarily ac- Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I tecom- 
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we iglis 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

GRIPSACK. HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer.

tavia; Kings County, Kinsman, 
h Tay, for this port.

SAILED.
From Perth Amboy, 8th inet, ship E J Spicer, 

^Froa^iwvitaa, 11th inst, brigt Arbutus, Frits, 

°From Salem, 8th inst, sch Mary C, Bennett,
•Xm Sth i„,t, sebr Ada O
Shortland, from New York for Boston.

From New York. 8th inst, ship Marlborough, 
Salter, for Boston; bark Angara, Acker, for Rio 
Janeiro, and both anchored at Hart Island.

Feb Sth, 55 miles east of Boston Light, bark 
Montreal, Rlitchener, from Rosario for Boston.

Memoranda.
Passed through Hell Gate. 9th inst*, brig 

lia, from New York for St Thomas,
In port at Provincotown, 19th mat, sch Karslie, 

for this port.
In port at Iciuique.Dec 16th, barks Linnet, for 

Hampton Roads; Amanda, Scott, for do.
In port at Nassau, 4th inst, bark Piskatacjua, 

from Barbados for Portland; Lucifie, Williams, 
from Demerara for Philadelphia.

Below New York, 8th inst, ship Rialto, Getson, 
from Java, and bark Avoca, from Antwerp.

Robinson, 
for Bordeaux: sc JI.MAS1Y& SON’S

le I Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,FRENCH SATEENS,
CHA1LIES, •

CAMELINE CLOTH, 
DRILLETS,

PONGEE CLOTH, 
FRENCH CAMBRIOS.

-AND— NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.
Pure Coins in Oil aid Water Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

This years productions are the hand
somest ever shown in every design 

and color. An inspection 
solicited.

P. S.—Sample post free on application.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

Coming Event*.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,DiRAHter*. Etc.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.(Jimbattam collided with brig Artos. at 
Ayres, and both were badly damnged.

Bark
Buenos

A part of the crew of the bark Premier McKen
zie. before reported abandoned, were saved and 
landed at Rio Grande. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
IH. THOME & CO.,In the Portland lecture course, Ur. Al

ly a rd discourses this evening on a 
Summer's Holiday. MACAULAY BOOS. & Co., Bark Glen, Grant, frein Pen.iavola, bijs been 

wrecked at Holyhead,Silver Anniversary.

Portland Division S. of T. will have a The Knights of Pythias will celebrate 
sleigh drive this evening and a supper the 25tli anniversary of the founding of 
in tneir hall on their return. the Order by giving a Complimentary

I Concert in the Mechanics’ Institute next 
Tuesday evening. The reputation the 
Knights have already established for 
sueessfully carrying ont whatever they 
undertake, will not suffer by this event. 
They have secured most of the local 

répertorie of the company includes such favorites ; and when the programme is 
nlavs as “ Lucille, ” “Connt of Monte completed and announced, d will to 
*„ \ . ’ r>__ ,n difficult to convince some people thatChristo, Ten nights m a Bar-room ( fhey intend giving the admission cards 
great Temperance Drama,) etc. A tj,ejr friends free of charge. No tickets 
change of bill nightly is promised. The win to sold, so if any wish to attend and 
Company is under the manageme t of rannot discover tbat gome friend is a 
Harry L. Churchill, and comes well re- K. P. they must remain away. We hope 
commended. The prices of admission mlr readera will tobe this hint, and 
arc p aced within the reach of all and secure tickets early. Do not allow the 
crowded houses will no doubt l>e the rule, ^ (fodge yon.

Correspondence.
Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889.

To the Editor of The Gazette,
Sir,—I am forced to inform you that 

the statements in your paper of the 2nd

61 anil 63 King St. Market Square,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST- 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2».
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2G.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, . 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York

BLACK
TEAS.

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

People’# Theatre Company.
The People’s Theatre Company opens 

their season at the Mechanics Institute, 
this evening with the popular play en
titled” A California Detective. ” The

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!BARQUES.

Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, aid Nov 1. 
Ella Moore, from Greenock, sailed Oct 19th 
into Belfast Nov 13th inSdistres, and remains.
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11. 
Havelock, from
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.

eiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from-------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

fn 6 Hemy'n^ra^ ! >*<«• Congous 14 to Ui cents,
yards in 5.45 seconds. 280 „ „ „ It to 20 „

Jan 28.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

v Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
The balance of my fineistock 

of Ready-made-clothing
—IN—

„ 22 to 24 „
„ 25 to 20 „
„ 28 to 3» „

580 „ Saryune
240 „ Padrae
100 „ Sinehun
160 „ Pekoe Souchong 32 to 34 „
100 „ Pekoe Pan y ong 36 to 40 „
Crop ’88 and ’89 Foochow Black Teas.

Provincial Note*.

The lobster fishermen of Freeport, N.
S. are doing an excellent business this 
winter, prices range high, and the de
mand is good.

The barque Christina, of Maitland, N.

w!« burnt! w ft h'part* cirgof ab out TEAS.
January 26th. "

Mr. J. Wheeler, of Plympton, X. S., 
was out hunting three or four days last 
week, and on his return, had nothing to 
show but the quills of a porcupine, and 
those were attached to his dog.

The Springliill mines have not been j 
and are not closed. There aie in all four ; 
workable slopes, and at no time has there ; 
been cessation of work in more than two j 
of these.—Springhill Independent.

We have nailed our colors to the mast 
—we have crossed the chasm and have 
burned the bridge. In the future the 
Independent, aiid all connected with it, 
will be found on the side of temper
ance reform.—Springhill Independent.

Brakeman Ansley Keever, while engag
ed loading grinstones on the cars at 
Newcastle, yesterday, had his right leg ; 
badly injured and ankle dislocated. He 
and another brakeman were wheeling 
an 850 lbs. stone when it fell on liis leg.

From the Philadelphia Dental Cosmos 
we learn that Haliburton Morse, son of 
Dr. Morse of Woodstock, who is taking 
the course at the Philadelphia Dental 
College, was elected vice-president of the 
recently organized Dental Association by 
the Junior Qass.

Capt. Geo. B. Seely, of No. 1 battery, N. The other evening some unknown per- 
B. B. G. A., has been promoted to the son or persons broke into the store of 
majority of the brigade, and the transfer Samuel McKay, Pennfield, Charlotte Co., 
of stores consequent upon the promotion ] taking therefrom about ten dollars in 
will be made today by Lieut. Col. Maun- ! cash and a few small articles. In the 
sell, D. A. G., who came down from Fred- | last few years Mr. McKay has lost up- 
ericton yesterday for that purpose. Adjt. j wards of $500 in this store by theft.
Langan has tendered his resignation as 
a member of the brigade.

30th.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.Brevities.

Fairville is agitating for a fire engine 
and hose.

Parties are looking for Mr. Arthur W. 
Raymond in the vicinity of Beaver Lake, 
where it is reported he was seen during 
the past week.

The lecture by Rev. Dr. Wilson, ‘A trip 
to London,’ at the Institute last evening 
was largely attended and was highly in
structive and interesting.

HEN’S, YODTHS ii BOYSTEAS, Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

inst, relating to my husband (the Rev\

never intimated to any one that my hus
band was a “prevaricator,” as alleged ; 
and it was distinctly understood previous 
to my marriage, that Mr. Hartley would 
visit Trinidad shortly after that event, I 
having the option of going with him all 
the way, or returning to my mother’s 
after going to New York.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re- i 
duction TO CLEAR,

For Sale By

EVERYBODY CALL ATCapital Paid ini f. mm, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Street coasting has its drawbacks as 
well as all other illegal practices. An
other coaster was run over by a passing 
team in Carleton yesterday.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$840,720.48.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street,143 Well Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

17 and 18 South Wharf,
Yours. &c.,

Katie H, >S. Hartley. It is expected that the spire of the 
church of the Good Shepherd will be 
completed and that the hell will be in 
place, ready for use, by Easter Sunday.

BIRTHS.
Porllml Police Court.

Wm. Connors was arrested on the 
charge of W. J. Rolston for breaking 
windows in the complainant's shop, Main 
street. Rolston, however, did not ap- 
jiear to push the charge and the case was 
dismissed. Frank Milligan, for whom a 
warrant had been issued for assault 
upon John Harris, surrendered himself 
this morning and was allowed to go 011 
payment of $10.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Wm. Darlington, delegate of the 
Knights of Labor in Montreal left last 
night for Quebëc to petition the Quebec 
legislature to do away with property 
qualifications in municipal elections in 
the city of Montreal. The knights in
tend pushing the fatter strongly. “Big 
John.” the Canadian, has received a 
letter from Dr. Foster, of Toronto, asking 
him to organize a lacrosse team of 
Caughnawaga Indians to make u tour 
of Australia and play matches with a 
team of whites in all the principal cities, 
Big John to captain the Indians. Big 
John believes he can organize a good 
team,

The straw ride may be old fashioned, 
but you don’t want to chaff it.

Every garment has been 
marked flown

Chamber Commerce, ; 
BALTIMORE.FORSYTH—At Mount Denson, N. S., on the 4th 

inst., the wife of Capt. Avard Forsyth of a son. 
RUSSELL—At Halifax, on the 7th inst., the wife 

of Bqpjamin Russell, of a son,

The death of William Pyne, at the age 
of 84 years, occurred at his residence yes
terday. St John had been the home 
of Mr. Pyne for more than 60 years, he 
having removed here from his native 
place, Kinsale, Ireland, in 1827.

Tonight and Monday.25 PER CENT.VKOOM A ARNOLD, Agte.
J

and must be sold.

BEFORE
; buying elsewhere call and examine and 
! be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 

! offered.
Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 

and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

City Market Clothing Hall,
.51 Charlotte Street,

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,1 T. YOUNGrCLAUS,

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Gups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services
St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
MARRIED.

W. C. Drury, registrar of probates and 
registrar of deeds and wills, lias been 
granted six months leave of absence, and 
will shortly set sail for the other side of 
the Atlantic. Andrew G. Crookshank 
will act as deputy during his chiefs ab
sence.

McCONCIlIE-CAMERON -At the residence ot 
Mr.-. Isabella Moore, 115 Erin street, St. John 
on Monday, 11th inst., by the Rev. E. M. C. 
Botterill, pastor of Leinster street Baptist 
church, Mr. Harry McConchie, of Hampstead, 
Queens Co., to Miss Maggie Gertrude, daugh
ter of George 11. Cameron, of Greenwich, 
Kings County.

BEAUMONT-BENNETT-At Hillsboro, N. B„ 
on the 9th inst., by the Rev. W. Camp, E, P. 
Beaumont, of Hopewell Capo, to Miss Elf» D. 
Bennett, of Hillsboro, Albert Co.

OWEN -LONG W ORTH—A t St. John, N. B., on 
the 11th inst., by the Rev. Canon DeVebev, at 
the residence of James Reed, Esq., uncle of 
the bride, A. W. Owen, Marine Dept., Ottawa, 
to Kate Atwood, youngest daughter of the late 
lion, Francis Longworth, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island,

and Miscellaneous Bound Books. 
AT BOTTOM PRICES.Stmr IiASfSDOWSIK

TX7ILL LEAVE WHARF, Reko’s Point, St* W John, EVERY RANGES, STOVES, Sc.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

I Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five CAFE ROYAL,The item of$67,000 for Intercolonial ; 

works at Moncton, which appeared in the

Mary Jane Cloud and Mary Jane Ber-1 ment and improvement and for the erec- 
nard, in for protection were allowed to tion of a new round house. The provision 1

of additional round house ac- 
r .. commodation was some time ago found

Edward Wilbur arrested for coasting to be necessary 
on Queen street was fined f2 or ten days ^ w L Princ„, of the I. c K. offices i

Catherine Rice drunk on Brussels ! at Moncton who is a descendant of one
street was discharged. of the first settlers in Moncton, has in I PYNE—On the llth inst., after a lmgerine illness,

——----------- : his possession several specimens of fine ! ol congestion of tbe lungs, William Pyne, in
! The snow shnest often breaks the bank. \ penmanship executed by himself. One the snh rear of his age, a native of Kinsale.

J. H. 11ARDINU, Domville Building,
Agent Dent. Manne. 0^^, gjyg a„fl Pnnce Wm. StfeetS.

TO MASONS. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Together with a full supply of

KITOHEIsT HZA.R^JD'WA.R/El.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOW ES, & Co., 21 Canterbury! St.

go.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co., 
Waterloo St.

DIED.

WILLIAM CLARK.

i

t


